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reached for the lever and threw it up,
gave the reply that the signal was out
and then took his copy of the order lor
BY SAM E. CONNER
43 and 64, west bound, to meet, or
cross at Swazeyville ; repeated and got
OM end to the other of the 188— , and its dire results he has had “ O. K .” Then he heard Grindstone,
> % & , Jack Cerey was nnown aa no hankering for the telegrapher’s the first station west of Swazeyville,
| | p . Kfc of the wire. Jack had the table.
repeat the order and get “ 0. K.”
“ Anything hut that/’ he will tell
hf trick at Northampton, second
Soon he had the signatures of Mc
point of the road. No one you.
Gowan and Hadlock, engineer and
Yet it was not his fault at all. It conductor for 43 on his slip, sent it
« f tr saw Carey when he was out of
y ewte and couldn't crack a joke with was another who sent the Katyville along and got “ complete.” After that
tBjf' who paeaed that way. At the local smashing and grinding into Pat he gave himself no concern. He heard
aSMw’tin e hia head waa always clear aa terson’s extra at Swazeyville. The one 43 pull out of the train shed and once
i WU. Night after night it was Jack • at fault was much higher in authority more returned ‘.o a contemplation of
hagk tiff boya on the wire in good than was Carey— he was holding down the beauties of the morning.
h f hia quaint wire tickings.
j a dispatcher’s trick at Peterboro. InHow long he sat he never could say,
lightning worker he was one of cidentally he was related to one of the but it could scarcely have been five
wasn't so much that he. high officials of the road. Alter the minutes.
tio»»)ty rapid on sending, as accident there was the usual investiga
Suddenly he came to himself with a
Ik was the clear and perfectly timed tion. The dispatcher man was declar start. His ear gave intense heed to
ItoNjl which he tieked off. A musician ed blameless for he had—a pull.
the rapidly clicking sounder.
8omeona had to be blamed, and
ieu U haie kept no better time on his
O s, O s, os, s v, it said.
ftMOTUMnt than did Carey in his send- Carey, lacking influence with the big j Swazeyville was reporting the de
guns of the road, thru lack of relation parture of a train.
**■
W here you will find a full line of M en’s, Boy’s and Children’s Clothing. T h e only store in Houlton that Guarantees every
flf tti the Ukcrning when Jack put on ship, and being but a plain telegraphic
Another half minute of listening and
thing w e sell to give Satisfaction or your M oney Back
,«$£ end aeid good-bye to the operator at Northampton, the whole Carey sprang to his feet, kicking the
MY CLOTHIER
table «t Northampton they've blame was put on him.
chair from beneath him, and sptang
It
was
one
of
those
mornings
in
0 maehitte for sending teleto the, ’phone. His face was death
ifaputehes. It is supposed to March such as you sometimes see, es white, and, tho the hand which re
fhita end time every letter, pecially in the later part of the month. moved the receiver and the voice which Jack's fears, Patterson’s special and | the road : that was the duty of the disit dote or not is forWber then The day was breaking clear and gave ordered out the wreck train was as 43 had come together, both making j patcher—the man who gave the fajal
||» any, hot the old-timers will tell promise of a delightful spring day. steady as that of a man ordering boil top speed, in the gravel pit cut a m ile' order. It was the pull which Baved
Three hundred acre farm located
tlw i they had much rather take an Carey was waiting the hour when his ed eggs, rolls and coffee for breakfast, west of Swazeyville station. It was a ! the man at Peterboro and the (lack of seven miles from Houlton, One half
e f Jaek Carey's sending than relief should come, so that he might go there was no question but what the bad place for a wreck.
About the it which dumped Carey—Lewiston mile to R. R. station. Best of potato
v *'/4
soil. Buildings are A. No. 1 and will
•M .ewiotee of tla t ticked off by the home and to bed. It had been an easy man was deeply agitated.
worst on the line, allowed Hanson, the Journal,
sell on easy terms for less than the ori
night tar the boye along the wire. All
What he had heard was sufficient to wreck train boss, and Kendall, division ----- ,..... ..........."..- -_______
. ''4 /
ginal cost of the buildings A bargain
foe receiving ; Jaek waa there the regulars had been making time ; startle him. That o s, had been superintendent, nodded his agreejnent
and a beautiful home for some one.
Notice
of
Foreclosure.
the goods and today, should hs something unusual at that season of Swazeyville announcing the departure to the opinion. A curve in a long,
HARRY R. BURLEIGH, 53 Plea
1i
Whereas Mrs. Margaret McArthur of Lit sant 8t.
Tel. 108-3
to the hey, there is no question the year, while but three extras had of Patterson’s special, west bound, and deep cut. It was nearly as bad as a tleton,
in the county of Aroostook anil State of
whqt he would m ike good sad been sent out.
it was then rushing towards 43 east curve, with an embankment on either Maine, by her mortgage deed dated January
liXH, recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
It was shortly after 5 o’clock in the bound—perhaps they had already met ! side, so far as hard work clearing the 2a,
hie own with any pf the best
ill
Deeds, Vol. 2u:i, 1'ago'iJ. conveyed to Jennie
li. Henderson then of Littleton, in said county,
morning when Peterboro called North
e l today,
From the ’phone he went to his in track was concerned.
FROM
but since deceased, two certain lots or parcels
ampton
and
ordered
the
board
up
for
of
real estate, situated in the town ol Xew
he won't go back.
struments. P t., p t., Pt , N h., went
The first message gave no informa
Limerick, in said county, to wit: -T h e south
43, cast bound.
Mechanically Jack the monotonous sounder. In a flash tion as to killed and injured. It sim- half
$132,848.04
of lot numbered nine (ft) in Range “C’’ in
said town, containing eighty (HO) acres more er
he had an answer and in the same j ply gave the information that the re less, with the buddings thereon; also the north
TO
calm, steady Morse, which had made gular and special had come together east portion or quarter of lot numbered nine (l")
in Range “ I)” in said town, containing forty (40)
him famous, was telling the dispatcher j hard and that it was a bad smash, acres more or less. This second parcel lies
to the first named. This deed, how
at Peterboro the situation and what he j Later, details began coming in. Three adjacent
ever, was given subject to a certain deed of rt>lease
of
a
fewr acres given in favor of the Bat had done.
Jmen were dead, a woman was fatally
gor A: A mistook Railroad Company, to which
Even as he had finished, almost, for injured, a dozen or more persons were for a further description reference may be had.
— BANGOR, MAINE —
IN LESS THAN FOUR YEARS
Being the same premises conveyed to said
the wrecker was just pulling down to bruised and more or Jes> injured. The Margaret
McArthur by Thomas II. Hender
Capital $176,000.00
the train shed to get the orders, Swazey- locomotives looked like old junk and son. And whereas, William II. Watson and
Surplus (E arned) $867,000.00
Allan J. Campbell have been appointed ad is the record of the growth of
ville began a wild calling, using with j the mail car was on fire, while the ministrators or the goods and estate of the said
Jennie R. Henderson, and have qualitied for Commercial Deposits in the MERRILL
great frequency 18, which was the dan-(baggage and express coaches were and
accepted said trust.
TRUST COMPANY, of Bangor, Mo.
Cfaas.
D. Crosby, Sect, and Treas.
ifeeeitlejit
,
—
ger call of the road and which gave Ipractically reduced to kindling
It Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
gage
is
broken,
by
reason
whereof
the
said
Liberal Terms and Excellent Facil
ohn H . Rice, A sst. Treas.
b, V ice-A rea/ Jo:
precedence to the office using it over all J was the worst accident in the history William II Watson and Allen J . Campbell,
as Administrators as aforesaid, claim a fore ities in every department of the Banking
of the Q & B.
others.
closure thereof, and give this notice for that
Business are undoubtely responsible for
M achias Branch
D id Town Branch
On the Q di B , it has always been
After the wreck came the investiga purpose.
Houlton,
Maine,
May
lt>,
1W7.
Geo.
B.
Boynton,
M
anager
this growth; when the New Building is
S m iS h a rd s b h , M anager
one of the boasts that 18 is seldom tion ; a profound affaiy lasting for
WILLIAM H. WATSON,
completed
the Company’s Facilities will
A
LLKN
J.
CAM
PBELL,
used. Such has been the care that it nearly two days Everybody was up.
................ ........WE SOLICIT DEPOSITS----------------------as administrators as aforesaid be TH E BEST.
has not been often necessary
\N hen At the conclusion it was decided that By their Attorneys,
We pay 21-2 p e r c e n t in terest on accounts subject to check,
POWERS
A RC H IBA LD .
they
heard
it
that
morning
every
man j Jack Carey had been negligent. How
Itod m onthly. 8 1-2 per cent, on savings accounts. Money
322
from
Peterboro
to
McVey
Junction
took
i
none
of
the
railroad
men
could
THE MERRILL TRUST COM
ever
lepoelted In savings departm ent on or before the tenth draw s intfrom th e first of the m onth, credited sem i-annually.
notice.
understand. It was not • his place to M a k e y o u r friend a p r e s e n t by a d d  PANY allows Interest at 2£ per cent.
The message from s v., confirmed keep track of all the extras moving on ing his n a m e mi o u r s u b sc rip t ion list on Deposits subject to check.
» e e s M e W s a m m a u a « m m a e e «sei
— ■
I ,.,,8 .................. ......................
■■■

Stories From the Inside.
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The Leading Union Square Clothing Store

B. S. GREEN

F a rm F or Sale.

Trust &

One Million Dollars

Banking Co.,

SALMON DINNER
\
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Park, Sunday
S P E C IA L
m
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S unday W ight D inners w ill be serv ed from 4 P. M. to
8 P. M. O rders for Special D inners, Picnic and Dancing P a rtie s le ft in P erson or by Phone a t th e K andy
K itchen o r Lakew ood Pavilion, w ill receive M r. S m ith’s
P ersonal A ttention.

HUBERT

A “ Deer P ark” has been introduced at the Park
this year, and M any Improvements Made

SMITH

IM-

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, Jime 5, 1907.
Single Entry.
Hm n it t eertain young business
of Baltimore, not long married,
who bttbougbt him of i device to cuib
the growing extravagance of hie wife.
••Now, Margaret," said he, prodoting n neatly ruled memorandum
heek, ••fer eome time you've been
upending the money 1 give you for
the houtebold expenses, not to apeak
o f youx own pereonal expentee, in a
emntwhit loeee and haphaiard manner.
So fe e gel thin Httle booh for you.
Ih rftt Aid that e heaping of your
wfll tend to n more aconoed*
it of our fondt.** And
tip hothead explained how the refdpM were to he entered on 4Ma life
:*Mfl the expenditures on the other,
thee eibnHng an itemised aUtessent
o f the nmothly balances.
The yeong wife tooh the tuggeetion
hi feed pelt and promised to heap the
h
x u h at dfaoited.
A t the end of the month the huaband
«dmd theft ho might ate how the had
Ip gl the eeeeonte.
••Oh, ovmythlaft it ail right, Dich,"
I **100*11 tnd that it balanem
m b

what you have done. You lay an egg
and waddle off without letting anybody in the neighborhood know it.
If you want to cut any ice in this com
munity you mast learn to advertise."
—Troy (Kansas) Chief.

Resuscitated.

A tall thin doctor in the town had
an office, out of which a door led into a
small laboratory. One day, while
working there, an Italian fruit-seller
entered the office. Finding the room
duagrted, he turned to leave, but by
mistake opened the door to the doctor's
closet, in which was a human skeleton,
in all its awfulness. The sight was
too much for the poor Italian Drop
ping hit basket of fruit, he made bis
escape in a panic. The doctor heard
the commotion, and came from his
laboratory to see what the matter was.
The open closet door and the fruit
aoattered on the floor instantly ex
plained the situation. He went to the
window, and saw the frightened
Italian standing on tha sidewalk be
low, looking up at tha window.
••Come up," said the doctor, at the
tame time beconing with hit long bony
Dlak todh the booh. A tingle finger.
weceeflMent to tend him into
••No, you don't," exclaimed the
laaghter, for them were the fellow, shakipg hit head; “ I know
you, if you have got your clothes o n !”
O a o n irid e: ••January 1. Beoelved
•m Uehaid fllOO." On the other:

Destruction of Forests.
>*vv

M w lw n ri

of Adv*rtl*ini.

whisk bad faithfully stuck
Ml deling the cummer and
At deeae Urge, fewu color
that she was act
••flee that hen over
if" sett the duck ••She bee not
iem eny egge e e l have, nor eo
le t flhe bea books written about
m eempoaad in bar honor,
eeye a word about me."
with you is," said a wiat
•ook that wee standing
wflhat fe e do sot tell the public

W e are consuming our forests. It is
regrettable to think that the greatest
force of civilisation, the press, is in so
great a measure responsible for this
condition. But “ white paper" must
coma from somewhere to supply the
tons upon tons of newspapers that go
out daily from the hundreds of news
establishments in the land; more tons
still are required for the innumerable
magasinea and other periodical*.
Therefore the forests
are felled.
Eighty-aeven pulp mills in New York
State are grinding a million tons of
wood into pulp every year. A part of

this vast amount must be imported, as
the destruction has already extended to
the point of alarm. Carried out to its
logical conclusion, sll this would mean,
of course, »he entire denudation of the
forest acreage of the State. Something
is being done in the replanting of tha
Adirondack region, but not enough
Every acre of available land should
have its suitable trees, planted and
cared for by foresters. New York is an
example of what is going on elsewhere,
although in other States reforestation
does not always receive the attention
that it does there and lumbering goes
on more ruthlessly. As the actual sup
ply of available timber is being reduced
every year and foreets do not reuew
themselves in a day, more well-directed
energy in tree-planting is needed now.

L inneus.
A quiet wedding took place W ed
nesday, May 29, when Miss Bernice
H all of this town and Mr. Jam es
F aulkner of Houlton, were united in
m arriage a t the B aptist parsonage
by Rev. C. E . W heeler. Aftijer the
maryiage ceremony had been per
form ed, the happy couple returned
to the home of the bride’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. Chester H all, and
after partaking of refreshm ents,
they left for their home in H oulton.
Mr. F aulkner having
procured
rooms in w hat is known as the
Ackely house on Bangor St., where
they will m ake their future resi
dence, Mr. and Mrs. F aulkner have
congratulations and best wishes of
th eir m any friends.
Mrs. E dgar E v erett and daughter
m attie, of Jacksonville, N. B. are
the guests of Mrs. Rebecca Stim son
this week.
Road commisioner H . W . Stew art
has commenced work on the roads.
M emorial day was observed in a
quiet m anner. A lthough a cold disagreahle day quite a num ber visited
our Cem etery and m ade it beautiful
by the m any floral decorations left
there by loving hands.
I. E . R uth w ent to A ugusta, Mon
day, May 27, to atten d the Conven
tion of the K nights of the Maccabees
of the world, he being a delegate

from Linneus Tent No. 81.
Mrs. Sarah H adley went T hurs
day to Passaic, N. J ., to spend the
sum m er with her daughter Mrs.
Loughran Terwilleger.
Miss Pearl Burton is obliged to
close her school a few days on
account of illness.
Mrs. Jam es Adam s is so far reco
vered from her recent illness as to be
able to drive out.
Dr. Robert Boyd was called to Is
land Falls, W ednesday, to consult
w ith Dr. H u n t of th a t place, who is
attending Mr. Seldon P orter who is
very ill a t his home on Golden
Ridge.
BASE BALL.

!■
!

gency calls for, has had a great
deal to do with Colby’s position in
tlie race for the pennant. But as
this is one of the unalterable laws
of a college team the result will
have to be put up with.
In Good, Colby has a prize, and
when another year rolls around and
he is a Sophmore the thing will be
different, and after a sum m er in the
Aroostook league, Good will be in
a position to win games for his
college another year.
They say th at Ralph Good is
showing up as pitcher a t Colby
better than Coombs did at the same
stage. He ought to be pitching
some of the games th at Thompson
is loosing for Colby. We can’t help
thinking th a t Good will m ake any
pitcher in the Aroostook League
hustle this sum m er. If he can only
learn to bat, he will be a terror on a
ball field.—Review.
By referring to Good’s batting
percentage so far this season, it will
be seen th a t he stands up well on
the list, and when he gets sta rte d in
the Aroostook League, H oulton
will be a t the top of the list.
The game between the H igh
School and Ricker resulted in a vic
tory for Ricker by a score of 13 to 8.
A m eeting was held a t the Snell
House, S aturday afternoon, and a
county Y. M. C. A. base ball league
was formed, being m ade up of the
following towns :—H oulton, H odg
don,
Island
Falls, Monticello,
Bridgew ater, Easton, Presque Isle,
Caribou and W ashburn. This league
will be run strictly under the Y. M.
C. A. am ateur rules. The league is
to be divided into two sections and
the winners of each section will play
off a t the end of the season, for a
cup. One league game a week will
be played and S aturday is the day
decided upon.

We are all Interested in the m ake
up of the H oulton team , and we can
assure the people who are interested
th a t Houlton has a “ w inner.”
The m anagem ent have gotten to
gether an aggregation th a t it will be
p retty hard to beat, and yet they
have kept w ithin the stipulations
laid down by the representatives of
the different clubs: the salary lim it
of $160. per m onth and three men out
of the county.
The line-up will be as follows,
eig h t men having been decided on.
while the others will be selected
from local players.
Pitchers and outfield, Good. H all,
Catchers and outfield, Dwyer, N ight
engale.
F irst Base, W illey.
Second Base, Tilton.
Third Base, Law liss.
Short, M illiken.
Tilton and Dw yer are both Colby
men, and are each stars in their
line, the rem ainder are too well
known to need further comment.
The opening game will be played
Ju n e 25, w ith Presque Isle, and the
The T im es w ill be in a position
H oulton band will be in attendance.
I t is hoped th a t some arrangem ents this summer to give its readers all
can be m ade to have the stores closed
for a couple of hours so th a t all
clerks m ay attend.
The Hodgdon team played w ith
Linneus last T hursday, and won by
a score of 12 to 6. B atteries Benn
and Taylor, B ither and Getchell.
H oulton H igh school w ent to
G ardner last week, w here on T h u rs
day they defeated the H igh school
team of th a t place by a score of
three to seven,
R. C. I. w ent to Caribou on
M em orial day and played the H igh
school w inning by a score of. 6 to 4.
Up to the eighth inning the score
was 5 to 0, but in the eighth Good
weakened and w ith three men on
bases forced in two men by bases on
balls.
The grand stand on the Tenney
grounds has been completed and
will be greatly appreciated by the
adm irers of the gam e, as well as a
great addition to the grounds.
W ork on the fence is progressing.
The H igh School nine returned
from their trip S aturday, and on)
F rid ay won from W aterville H igh
School in a five inning game by a
score of 9 to 3. The W aterville
Sentinel says of the gam e:
The
W aterville nigh school team lost a
five inning baseball game, yester
day afternoon, to the nine from the
H oulton high school which has
been m aking a trip down this way
and defeating everything th a t has
come its way. The Houlton team
played In G ardiner, T hursday a fter
noon, and came to this city w ith no
intention of playing a game, except
one for fun w ith tne second Colby
team . But, in the forenoon, a con
test was arranged w ith the W ater
ville high school team as the
opposing force.
The visitors were as husky a lot
of young fellows as one would care
to see in a high school, and they
played grand ball all the tim e.
They were
_ accom
— panied on the
trip
ip by_ “ Pete” W flley, a form er
Colby star, who is a teacher in the
school and who has been coaching
the team the past spring.
By winning the game with Colby,
Saturday, Bowdoin wins the cham 
pionship of the Maine College
league. The fact th a t the m anage
m eut of a college team will not
allow a Freshm an pitcher to occupy
the box in im portant games and
will only p u t him , in when em er-

“ th a t’s going” in the b aseb all line
in the way of news, and all lovers of
the game can be assured th a t there
will be som ething interesting in this
column.

M A IN E B U IL D IN G AT JA M E S
TOWN.
The unusual delay in completing
the Jam estow n Exposition will en
able Maine to be represented in the
same way as all other New England
States are to be with a State Build
ing, if we but act quickly. The
State commission w ants $10,000 with
which to reproduce the birthplace of
the poet Longfellow, and suggests a
popular subscription.
The press of the S tate will receive
and acknowledge one dollar subs
criptions to this fund for a State of
Maine Building. You are urged to
a t once send in one or m ore subs
criptions to this paper. For each
one dollar received acknowledge
m ent will be m ade in these columns,
and a beautiful po rtrait m ailed to
each out of town subscriber, or deli
vered a t our office to those who call
for them . This p o rtrait of Longfel
low is a genuine photogravure p rin t
ed on the finest quality of plate pa
per 16-20.
C ut out the following coupon and
m ail w ith one dollar to us a t once.
I enclose one dollar as a subs
cription to the D ollar F und for a
State of Maine Building a t the
Jam estow n Exposition. Mail Long
fellow photogravure to
Nam e.......................................................
P. O. A ddress.........................................
Very truly yours,

Oo<

Mountain

.... R efrig erato rs

W hite Mountain

i

O

lce Cream F re e z e rs

Screen Doors

T h is is th e
C o lleg ian S to re

Window Screens
Frames and Wire

*

TOW w ill And that no one else in town
esa show you the Spring styles in

Almon
Company

Adler’s Collegian
Clothes

mp:

We are exclusively the Collegian store
Of this town, and you’U find that these
famous garments are the best fitting
altogether the beet looking cloth
es you’ve ever seen. At 915, $18 or
$80 we’ll sell you the handsomest
apparel in the land—clothes you’ll
feel proud to wear and confident too
of the fact “that they are right.”

>0o<

Anniversary

;v

A FULL LINE OF

k in g

q u a l it y

PR IN TIN G

sh o es

W ill be m ade a featu re in o u r Job D epartm ent. W hen
you get re a d y for an U p-to-date Job come in an d see us

Times Publishing Company

B. S. G R E E N

My C1°thi»
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’OUR OWN PRODUCTS
T.& K .
T. A K.
T. AK.
T. * K.

YELLOW PACKAGE TEA
GOLD FAN TEA
FLAVORING EXTRACTS
TOILET ARTICLES
T. * K. YELLOW LABEL COFFEE
'■ % * K. LE BON COFFEE
gtARRIS PANACEA A famous household remedy
AUNT REBECCA’S Cough S yrup
AUNT REBECCA’S Cough D rops
PURITY CANNED GOODS
For Sale by R etail Grocers.

A rrangem ent of T rains
in Effect
M arch 18J1907.
P ullm an Car Service.
Pullman Sleeping Car on train leaving
Houlton at 6.10 p. in. and Poston at 7.00 p. m.

All through traiimim via Northern Maine
Junction.

Until further notice trains will leave
Houlton as follows:
8 50 a m—for and arriving at Island Falls
0 50 a m, Patten 11 50 a in, Millinockett
1110 a in, Brownville 12 22 p in, Portland
0 00 p m, Boston 9.15 p 111,
9 25 a tn—for and arriving at Littleton 9 44 a
m, Mars Hill 10 24 a 111, Fort Fairfield
11 25 a 111, Presque Isle 11 10 a m, Caribou
11 45 a in, Van Buren 1 15 p m.
11 25 a in—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12 10 p 111, Masardis 1 20 p 111, Ashland
2 00 p 111. Portage 2 29 p 111, Fort Kent
4 15 p in
12 55 p in for and arriving at Bridgewater
1 51 p m Mars Hill and Blaine 2 09 p in,
Presque Isle 2 45 p m, Caribou 2 15 p m
New Sweden 4 17 p m , Van Buren 510,
p 111, Fort Fairiield 210 p m , Limestone
4 10 p m.
1 4 0 p m for and arriving at Island Falls
2 42 p m, Patten 2 40 p 111, Millinockett
4 05 p m, Brownville 517 p m, South
Lagrange 6.09 p. 111. Stockton 8.05 p. m.
B A N G O R ,
M A IN E .
Searsport 8.15 p. m. Bangor 7 25 p in,
Portland 12 45 a. m. Boston 5 20 a m.
3 35 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
4 20 p m, Howe Brook 4 52 p 111, Masardis
5 24 p m, Ashland 6 00 p m.
610 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 10
p m, Millinockett 8 25 p m, Bangor 11 50
p m, Portland 4 20 a 111, Boston 7 20 a m.
8 15 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 9 09
p m, Mars Ilill ana Blaine 9 20 p m,
Presque Isle 10 00 p m, Caribou 10 20 p
m, Fort Fairfield 10 25 p m.
j*-.
AR1UVAI.S.
In the goods we carry, makes 8 42 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 6 30 a m,
Van Buren 5 40 a m, Caribou 0 30 a m.
Presque Isle 7 00 a m, Mars Hill and
us want other people know
Blaine 7 35 a m, Bridgewater 7 53 a m.
9 17 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
about them.
10 35 p m, Bangor 3 00 a m, Millinockett
0 45 a m, Sherman 7 44 a m, Island Falls
Call and look over our line and
8 1 1 am , Oakfield 8 32 a m, Ludlow 8 50
New Limerick 9 03 a m.
you will be convinced that our 10 10a am,m—leaving
Ashland 7 35 a m, Masardis
8 00 a m, Smyrna Mills 9 15 a m, Ludlow'
confidence is well placed.
9 44 a m, New Limerick 9 54 a m.
12 50 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m, Portland
1 05 a m , Bangor 7 00 a in, Searsport
6.00 a m Stockton 6 10 a m , South
-i
Lagrange 8.14 a m Browrnville 9 04 a m,
Millinockett 1027 a m , Patten 9 55 am ,
Island Falls 11 31 a m.1
1 33 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 J5 a m,
Caribou 1115 a m, Presque Isle 11 48 p
m, Mars Ilill and Blaine 12 23 p m
Bridgewater 12 40 p m, Monticello 1 05 p
m.
3 00 p m—-leaving Fort Kent 10 05 a m P o rt
age 11 50 a in, Ashland 12 22 p m, Ludlow
2 34 p m, New Limerick 2 44 p m.
6 05 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 15 p m, Fort
; Y*.
Fairfield 3 45 p m, Caribou 3 50 p m, Pres
que Isle 4 20 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
rify * r4 55 p m, Bridgewater 5 14 p m.
V.m
8 10 p m—leaving Boston 8 00 a ro, Portland
Brownville 4 32 p m, Millinockett 5 50
V.
p m , Patten 6 10 p m, Sherman 6 ‘44 p m,
Island Falls 7 10 p m.
>fM#Ntrsot the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to peaces in the hands GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
Manager.
i
to her dtiMM of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
: Company is organised under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
m, It plan* In the futurer to extend its service and thoroughly develop Bangor, Me., March 16, 1907.
ithronghont the,County on s^und business principles and at reasonable

For choicest wheat
We scour the land.
We scour that wheat
“ To Beat the Band.”

“T o w n T a l k ’ F lo u r
( A m e r ic a 's G re a te s t W in te r W h e at P a te n t)

A s k y o u r G r o c e r f o r “ T i d * & i t s ” f r o m “ T o w n T a l k '' —th e l a t e s t
C o o k -b o o k .

B E N E F IT S

T H U R S T O N & K IK 8 S B U R Y
64*68 B road S treet,

I-Vr

J '

FO R

FOR US
To show you, and convince you
th a t we have th e la rg e st stock,
and th e b est asso rtm e n t in Town

We m ake a sp ecialty of Clothing
for YOUNG MEN.
If you have no t been b uying y our
Clothing of us, we w ould ap p reci
ate it if you w ould call an d allow
us to show you, ju s t w h at we
have for MIDDLE AGE MEN.
We c a rry a stock, th a t w ill su it
th e m ost p articu lar, th e style
and q u ality are b oth there.

H S U L T O N M U S IC S T O R E
P . S. B errie, Mgr.
Astle, Prop.

W anted.

E x p e rie n c ed table g irls a t the
* u .iw x n » w tinn ae&inir price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
B
angor
H ouse, $ 5.00 per w eek,
;
jfBAlB, Fnsqns Isle,
F . F. S PE A R . Limestone,
■ la I W I T l-l, Caribou,
E. T . M oG LA U FLIN , Presque Isle, car fare paid to B angor.
^ 2'
f a t Phirteki,
or L. 8. BLACK, General Manager, Honlton, Maine
H . C. C H A P M A N & SO N .

v .
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YOU

To see our L arge an d E xtensive
Stock of Clothing, an d th en you
w ill know w h a t is th e proper
g arm en t to buy.

Confidence

of STOCK.

Makes lovely bread
And finest cake.
T is far ahead
For all you bake.

Copyright 1906
B. Kupponhalmer & Co., Chi.

The lines th a t we c a rry are all m ade of th e b est m aterials
an d w o rk m an sh ip th a t it is possible to have,
and th a t is w h a t you w ant.

Our Youth's and Children's Clothing
Is of th e sam e high sta n d a rd as o u r o th e r lines. The b ra n d
XTRAGOOD being too w ell know n to
need explanation.

‘I

FOR SALE.
, ♦%

+U A

i t * mtym 0

H. WILSON.
= — DEALER IN

- ■■--------

Choice Groceries

r

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
?
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

v:

P ay cash fo r P o u ltry ,
B u tte r an d E ggs.
fc”*

MARKET SO., HOULTON.
m

4, ^ *

„ ^4 4^4 4^4 4^4 4^4 4^4 4^4 4^ 4^4 4^4

Time Tells The S tory.

IRA G. HERSEY,

There is R big difference between Attorney Si Counselor at Law
the coat of making a first class Sew
and
ing Machine, em bodying the best __ n o t a r y p u b l i c .
of materials and w orkm anship, and O fflo e : S in co ck B lock
R esidence, No. 3 W in te r St.
one which is m ade in the cheapest
HOULTON, M AINE.
manner.
Id F Will Practice in all the Courts in the State
The buyear of a cheap M achine
soon pays the difference of price in
the constant cost for repairs, to say
FOR SALE
nothing of its annoying inefficiency.
One four year old driving horse,
..Singer Sewing Machines D o G ood bay color, weighs abount 1000 lbs.
kind and pretty, has been driven
W ork During a Lifetime.
very little. Inquire of

A s. i S . H

j ,

AGENT
Houlton.

C. L. PACKARD

2 n e w tw o -h o rse J i g g e r W a g o n s .
C a ll on G E O . A. H A G E K M A N ,

Notice of Foreclosure.
Malachi McCallan, of Fort
Fairfield in the County of Aroostook and State
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated April 2,
1902, ana recorded in the Aroostook Registry
of Heeds, Northern District, in Vol. 42, Page
485, conveyed to Laura F. Trafton, of Lime
stone, in said County and State, the following
described real estate, situate in Caswell Plan
tation, in said County, to w it;—I/)t numbered
one hundred and twenty-five (125), according
to Cutter's survey of Township Letter F, now
said Caswell Plantation. Being the same
premises conveyed to said McCallan by said'
Trafton, on April 2,1902.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice
for that purpose.
Fort Fairfield, Maine, May 21,1907.
W iik b e as,

Our Collars, Ties and Gent’s Furnishings are the
-----------------------------latest e ffe c ts -------------------------------Our Boot and Shoe
-------

Department is Complete

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK

......- "

T aggett,

Clough

M arket Square, H oulton, M aine
a^a * /|a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a ja a^a a^a a^a

a*|a a^a a

LAURA F. TRAFTON,
By her Attorney,
H ER B ER T W. T
1 RAFTON.
323

Notice of Foreclosure.
W h e r e a s Klbridge A. Campbell of Cari
bou, in the county of A roostook and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated January
22,1901, recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds Vol. 128, Page 370, conveyed to the
Houlton Savings Bank the following described
parcel of real estate situated in that part of
said Caribou formerly Baton Grant, to wit: —
Lot numbered forty-five (45) according to plan
and survey of said Eaton Grant by Daniel
Dennett in 1859, reference to said survey being
had, containing one hundred eight (108) acres
more or less.

Central Stables

CAJX AND
S E E O UR

M arket Square,
HOULTON, MAINE

Now, therefore, the condition of said mort H e a d q u a rte rs for B oarding, B ait
gage is broken, by reason whereof the Houlton
Savings Bank claims a foreclosure thereof, and
ing, and S tab lin g . E ivery and
gives this notice for tliat purpose.
Houlton, Maine, May 24, 1907.

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,
By its Attorneys,
324

POWERS & A RC H IBA LD .

FOR SALE.
T w o h u n d red acre stock farm
situ a te d on the b an k s of the K e n 
nebec R iver near G ardiner, M e.,
cuts 8o tons of hay, plenty of
p astu rag e and wood, fine buildings
all in first class repair. F arm is
u n d er h ig h state of cultivation.
M ust be sold. T h e price is only
$ 10,000 and th e bu ild in g s cost
m ore th a n th a t. F o r fu rth e r in 
form ation address

CARPETS

Sale S table in connection.

C ap acity over six ty

good

stalls

!m A N D

*

in clu d in g roomy box stalls, w ith
am ple carriag e room.

T h e best

O IL

care ta k e n day and nig h t.
P rices m oderate.

’Phone 3 - 1 1 .

CLOTH S

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
P roprietor.

Faster and faster the pace is set,
GEO. A. BARROW S,
By people of action, vim and get,
114 Court St.,
Houlton, Me.
Real Estate Agent, So if at the finish you would be,
48 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
Tka Aroostook Tim** one year #1.00. 4 2 1
RoBXRt J. Cochran.

‘H

i

17 COURT ST..
Opera House Block.

FOR THE
SPRING TRADE
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C R IM IN A L D O C K E T ,
8 . J . COURT, A P R IL TERM , 1907.
Ezekiel LeVasseur

vs.
X A Holme*
If«1 proa

(Nulaanoe)

X AHohnes

(Nuisance) B

George OuiUette

▼a.

George OuiUette

Tf.

11

BAB

(Selling Liquor)

X AH oim aa

(Common Seller)

Samuel Thoropkins

vs.

Samuel Thoropkins

vs.
(Nuisance)

vs.
(Common Seller)

Fred Bell

vs.
(Selling Llqror)

Fred Bell

vs.
(Selling Liquor)

Jam es Crandlemire

vs.
(Selling Liquor)

James Crandlemire

vs.

James Crandlemire

(Common Seller)
John McNulty

vs.
(Common Seller)
vs.
(Nuisance)

John McNulty

vs.
(Selling Liquor)

Frank ManviUe

vs.
(Common 8elkr)

Albert Michaud

vs.
(Common Setter)

H erbert Tompkins other-wise
called H erb Tompkins
R W Shaw
Samuel Tompkins otherwise
called Sam Tompkins

vs.
(Nuimnoe)

Samuel Tompkins otherwise
called Sam Tompkins

vs.
(Common Setter)
y

Andriey Coral

n.

(AimnR with tntant to kill A murder)
vs.
vs.
^ |U mh mlMhtof)

Barney Dority
R W Shaw
Edward Dorlety
R W Shaw

vs.
(Common Seiler)

Frank James

vs.
(petting Liquor)

Frank James

Lena Shorty

vs.

(Keep, house of ill-fame)
vs.
(Common Seller)

Remi Thibodeau

vs.
(Selling Liquor)

John Sweeney

vs.

Joseph Depre

(A A B)

Ptaa guilty Sentenoed topay afice^ol $10 Pd. Costs alEm est Langley
vs.
(Larceny)
FlaaguUty Sentenced to three years at hard labor in State
H TIm —Inn Mittimus Warrant
vs.
Ernest Langley
(Laromy)
pi—frnflty Sentenced to’one year at hard labor in State
Sepfrnaa to begin at expiration of sentence in
mm MMhnus Warrant
Numan Langley
vs.
(Forgery)
vs.

John Thompson

Common Nuisance
vs.
Adultery

4'
V ,1

Joseph Watson
Powers A Archibald

vs.
Caroline A . Ackerson Apt.
99 State
manded by order of Court. Costs allowed by S J Court $2,777.97 N otice o f F ir s t M e e t i n q of C r e d it o r *
E A Holmes
(A & B)
Ira G Hersey
Costs allowed by Co. Com’rs $283.63
In the District Court of the United States for
Reoog. with John L Acherson surety Continued Costs allowed $37.02 123 State
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
vs.
Vernon Topharn
1n the matter of
j
State
vs.
John
L
Ackerson
Apt.
100
E A Holmes
Assault
R W Shaw
Sandy M. Palmer,
> In Bankruptcy.
E A Holmes
(Obstructing a water course)
Ira G. Hersey
Capias Arraigned Plea not guilty Plea retracted Plea guilty Sent
B ankrupt.»
*
Reoog. with Caroline Ackerson surety Continued Costs allowed
enced to sixty days in County Jail Mittimus Costs allowed $33.93.
To the creditors of Sandy M. Palmer,
143.42
of Fort Fairfield, in the county of Aroos
124 State
vs.
Vernon Topharn
took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
vs.
Charles Baar Apt.
101 State
E A Holmes
Assault
R W Shaw
Notice is hereby given that on the 25th day
E A Holmes
Threat to kill & murder
Laliberte & Burnham
of
May, A. D. 1907, the said Sand;
>anay
Capias Arraigned Plea not guilty Plea retracted Plea guilty In
Recog. with Charles Rossignol and August Bard sureties Nol pros
M.
Palmer was
duly
adjudicated
dictment ordered on file Costs allowed $11.75
bankrupt;
and
that
the
first
meeting
Costs allowed $7.03
of his creditors will be held at thavs.
Joseph Hedrich
vs.
A rthur W. Campbell A pt. 125 State
102 State
office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on
E A Holmes
Common nuisance
E A Holmes
Keeping Liquor
the 15th day
of June, A. I). 1907.
Capias Continued Costs allowed $11.76
at 10 o’clock in
the
forenoon an
Reoog. with John A Brown & Roliin Brown sureties Nol pros Costs
which
time
the
said creditors may attend,
126 State
vs.
Leroy F Pierce
allowed $19.18
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee,
E A Holmes
Nuisance
Ira G Hersey examine the bankrupts, and transact such
vs.
Pet* r Carney Apt
103 State
Capias Continued
other business as may properly crane before
E A Holmes
Killing moose
Recog. with Frank Desmond, Elmo Carney & Vick Baker sureties 127 State
vs.
Leroy F Pierce said meeting,
ED W IN L. V A IL,
Continued Costs allowed $12.25
E A Holmes
Common Seller
Ira G Hersey
Referee in Bankruptcy.
V
Cunioo
Apt
104 State
vs.
Dated at Houlton. May *28, 1907.
Capias Nol pros
Chas G Briggs 128 State
E A Holmes
Keeping liquor
vs.
Leroy F Pierce
Recog. with David Ziter & John A Tweedie sureties $15 costs paid
Selling Liquor
E A Holmes
Ira G Hersey
S T A T E O F M AINE.
Nol pros Costs allowed $11.79
Capias Continued
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Court of Probate,
Vital Cyr
vs.
105 State
vs.
129 State
Joseph Whiston
In Vacation May 27, 1907.
E A Holmes
Killing moose
Arthur T. Robinson Administrator of tho
Common seller
E A Holmes
Reoog. with Asa M Pinkham & Dominique Daigle sureties Continued
Estate of Ruth B. Robinson late of Sherman,
Capias Continued Costs allowed $1.62
in
said County, deceased, having presented
Costs allowed $14.19
vs.
Joseph Whiston his First and Final account for settlement,
130 State
vs.
Frank DempseyApt
106 State
Ordered, That said Accountant give public
Selling Liquor
E A Holmes
E A Holmes
Cruelty to animals
notice to all persons interested, by causing a
Capias
Continued
copy of this Order to be published three week*
Reoog. with Hugh Campbell surety Continued Costs allowed $5.85
successively in the Aroostook Times, a newsWm Green Apt
vs.
107 State
11.87
Costs allowed in additions to costs in Joseph Miller
per published in Houlton, in said County,
E A Holmes
Assaulting an Officer
it they may appear at a Court of Probate
Almon Pepeard
23.10
the foregoing actions:
for
County, to be held at the Probate
Continued Costs allowed $10.28
Thomas Stewart
28.95 officesaid
in Houlton, in said County, on the
David Howe Apt Joseph Crabb
108 State
vs.
$ 10.14 Geo. Briggs
4.86 third Tuesday in June next, at ten o’clock
Ira G Hersey John Curren
E A Holmes
Killing moose
20.01 William Hubble
3.24 in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
Reoog. with Ira F Howe A N C Howe sureties Continued Costs al- Thomas Flanery
70.09 Witnesses before Grand Ju ry
54.60 have, why the same should not be allowed.
N ICH OLA S FESSEN D EN, Judge.
lowed $56.75
William R Fowler
23.66 Horace Michaud
37.38 A ttest: Seth S. Thornton, Register.
Ernest Langley Apt John Kent
vs.
109 State
12.01 Officers on Capias
66.29 A true copy.
E A Holmes
Larceny
William G Kitchin
39.36 Officers on Subpoenas
Seth S. Thornton, Register.
40.88 A ttest:
Nol pros Costs allowed $85.42
323
9.89 Fred Michaud, allowed by Co.
Kate Lint
John Martin Apt Fred Michaud
vs.
110 State
148.42
Com’rs
104.85
E A Holmes
Keeping liquor
REPO R T OF T H E C O N D IT IO N OF
A true abstract.
Nol Pros Costs allowed $27.19
Attest: M ICH A EL M. CLARK, Clerk.
Fred Marquis Apt
vs.
111 State
A t Houlton in the State of Maine, at the closer
E A Holmes
AAB
of business, May 20, 1907.
Reoog. with Delmar D Terrill A Francis Dugal sureties Nol pros
RESOURCES
DOLLARS
Costs allowed $38.70
Ix»ns and Discounts
$ 282,750 77
vs. Levi H May or person unknown A pt
112 State
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
229 61
E A Holmes
Keeping liquor
R W Shaw
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
21,700 00
Bonds, securities, etc.
67,350 00
Nol pros Liquors ord. returned Costs allowed $4.79
Banking house,
2,000 OO
vs.
Leroy F Pierce Apt
113 State
Due from approved reserve agents 46,845 79
E A Holmes
Keeping liquor
Ira G Hersey
6,956 02
Checks ana other cash items
4,936 00
Notes of other National Banks
Reoog. with Alonzo B Prouty A C II Peering sureties Arraigned
Fractional
paper
currency,
nickels,
Plea not guilty Trial William Sawyer foreman of Ju ry Verdict not
and cents
171 35
guilty Costs allowed $72.60
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie
17,640 85
vs.
Fabrian Voisin Apt
114 State
Legal-tender notes
6,000 00
23,640 8&
E A Holmes
Killing moose
Redemption fund wi th U S
Reoog. with Leonard King A Napoleon Nadeau sureties $12.50 costs
Treasurer (5 per cent of circu
lation)
1,085 OO
paid Nol pros Costs allowed $53.19
vs.
Geoige Voisin Apt
115 State
457,665 39Total
E A Holmes
Killing moose
DO
LLARS
L
IA
B
IL
IT
IE
S
.
Recog. with Leonard King A Napoleon Nadeau sureties $12.50 costs
50.000 00
Capital stock paid in
paid Nol pros Costs allowed $42.72
50.000 00
Surplus fund
vs.
Joseph baker
Undivided profits, less expenses
116 State
17,939 90
and taxes paid
E A Holmes
Assault with intent to committ a rape
Ira G Hersey
21,700 00
National Bank notes o utstanding
Capias Arraigned Plea guilty Sentenced to eight years at hard labor
Individual deposits subject to check 317,525 49in State Prison at Thomaston Mittimus W arrant Costs allowed
Demand certificates of Deposit
500 00
$123.43
Total
$457,665 39
vs.
GeorgeBriggs
117 State
S t a t e o f M a i n e , County of Aroostook, ss:
E A Holmes
Assault
Powers & Archibald
I, F r a n k E. Gr a y , Cashier of the aboveReoog. with Sylvester S Moore & Murray Pearson sureties Arraigned
named bank, do solemnly sw< ar that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge .
Reoog. in the sum of $500 with A 0 Briggs & Ephraim Briggs sureties
and belief
for appearance next term Costs allowed $11.65
FR A N K E. GRAY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, thisvs.
George Goodineand
llfc State
28th day of May, 1907.
)
Florence Edna McFarlane
R o l a n d E. C l a r k , Notary Public.
E A Holmes
Adultery
R W Shaw
Correct—A ttest:
Capais Arraigned Pleas not guilty Pleas retracted Pleas guilty
H. T. F r i s b i e ,
Both Respondents sentenced to 60 days in County Jail Mittimus Mit
C l a r e n c e H. P ie r c e , Directors.
timus Costs allowed $81.32
A lmon II. F ooo,
323
vs.
Morris McCarthy
119 State
alias M McCarthy
R W Shaw
E A Holmes
Forgery
SIT U A T IO N W A N T E D .
Capais Arraigned Plea not guilty Plea retracted Plea guilty InB y a y o u n g m a n , six te e n y e a r s o f
dictment ordered on file Costs allowed $71.39
age, for th e s u m m e r v a c a t i o n ; s i t u 
Morris McCarthy
vs.
120 State
a tio n in a s to r e p r e f e r r e d .
alias M McCarthy
A p p ly to T i m e s O ffice.
R W Shaw
E A Holmes
Embezzlement
Capias Arraigned Plea not guilty Plea retracted Plea Guilty Indictment ordered on file Costs allowed $81.85
L O ST .
vs.
Thomas McIntosh
121 State
A black and tan toy terrier, w eight
E A Holmes
Attempt to kill and murder
R W Shaw
about 6 lbs* Any inform ation w ill
Capais Arraigned Plea not guilty Nol pros as to attempt to kill and
be gladly received, and finder w ill
murder Plea retracted Plea guilty of assault Sentenced to three years
be rew arded by
at hard labor in State Prison at Thomaston Mittimus W arrant Costs
R e v . T. P. W il l ia m s ,
allowed $50.75
Spring St.
vs.
John E Roberts otherwise called
122 State
John Robbins and Annie Dickinson
E A Holmes
Murder
R W Shaw appointed by the
Court for Respondents
Capias Capias Both Respondents arraigned and plead not guilty
Loose hay in any quantity. T he
Trial Jesse E Kennedy foreman of Ju ry So much of the indictment as
quality is A 1.
relates to Annie Dickinson nol pros Respondent Annie Dickinson dis
W IL D E R IN N IS .
23
charged Ju ry failed to agree and was discharged Respondent was re

S

The First Matlonal Bank of Houlton,

W h y N ot

P a in t y o u r P iazza Chairs before
you need them ?

V arn ish th a t fu rn itu re th a t you
have been w aitin g to do?

Clean up th a t room w ith a coat
of p ain t, and b rig h te n up th e
floor?

Come in an d let us show you
ju s t w h a t you want;, and tell
you a b o u t it.

We c a rry all th e pro d u cts of th e
B oston V arn ish Co.
Stains,
V arnishes, K yanize Finishes,
Ready-m ixed Floor and House
P aint, W hite Lead an d Oil.
Color Cards of ev ery th in g can
be h ad on appliciation.

Almon H. Fogg Co.

RVIN &. DAVENPORT

F or Sale.

Newest and Snappiest ever shown in Houlton

below a re Cuts of S tyles you find in th is Im m ense Stock of H igh-G rade Clothes

L arg e R ange
G rays in Checks
Stripes and
P laids in R eg
u la rs,
Longs
an d S touts

*•». tar

L*DLB«
•ROB

*

ca

Top Coats in
a ll th e New
Styles an d F ab 
rics.
R aincoats in
all sizes 34 to
46.

Black Suits,
Blue Serge
Suits, Single &
Double B reasted

CoeyrlgU
1909
liv
©y

Copyright. 1907. {

L ADLIB

BROS.

O uting Suits S
O uting P an ts

L . ADLER
St

BROS.
* CO

A ll th e S tylish F abrics are show n here, and w hen you tr y on some ol our G arm ents you w ill a t once see w h at we m ean w hen we say o u r
----------~
^
^ and -----—
- i u—n d™
“su it”
and
ost p a rtic u la r
Clothes
a re a-a:**—
:little different,
a little----outa ol *1
th-----e ordinary,
you w ill
erstan
dw
hy fit
wethe
alwmays

ALW AYS

fippeeite Snell House

PLEASED T O

ERVIN

&

SHOW OUR GOODS

DAVENPORT

Houlton, Maine

%

L1
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OF LOCAL INTEREST.
X*» Ofttwof Caribou, was doing
lin town Tuesday.
IA A .J.C . Lombard of Soarsport,
I t to town visiting her friends.
K r. John C. Seeley is visiting his
i
s
s te Ashland.
'*K
Hofet» S d s o d of Montioello,
iln townott JWdny last.
Bussey of Blaine, is
1relatives.
A. A. Hutchinson,
•in Benton.
flffr. W. D. Garcelon are
| relatives a t Skiff Lake.
.M t.& 'W m u m and family left for
B l ^ e m n m e r bem elnS t. Andrews,
; ; S K S L . « - L . H . Power.
i S k * * ****** ibrty to Big Fish
Mtordof Presque Isle
^lilfnds in town, last
9eeley who has infceand a brother of B.
la in town, this week.
OMOpnldishing in another coltfcoehangss in the trains on B.
neartMonday.
Josl Wellington of Montiwss in Houlton Tuesday, ©alon her many friends.

Oobb has reappointed Leroy
;MOofluniialoner of In-

Roy Gordon of H oulton, was in
B angor last week.
H a rd y
Sawyer, a prom inent
young business m an of F o rt K ent,
was in town last week.
E . M. D avis retu rn ed M onday
from a business trip to Boston.
A very enjoyable tim e was had at
the W oodm an dance la s t F riday
night.
M rs. W illiam P iper has been con
fined to th e house for some tim e, on
account of the grip.
A lb e rt A. B urleigh is building a
double tenem ent house on L eonard
S t., for rent.
i New Y ork City had a snow storm
on Sunday, while we enjoyed a
very pleasant day.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Powers were
passengers on S aturday nig h t’s
Pullm an for Boston.
Mr. Jo h n A. M illar was confined
to the house last week w ith a severe
cold.
F. M. Peasley, a prom inent busi
ness m an of M illinocket, was in
town, S atu rd ay on business.
H on. W m . Sewall Collector of
Custom s, w as in H oulton, S aturday
on business. ,
Since June cam e in we have been
having w arm an d pleasant w eather
an<| a ll things green have begun to

grow.
and Game.
Jfetls, who has been H on. C harles P atch a native of
, past winter M aine, form erly B ank E xm iner has
p^tifned borne, Satur- been appointed by Gov. Cobb as
S tate auditor.
Teaney returned to his A ndrew Tracy, Jo h n McLeod and
where he will be a m an nam ed Cram , were before U.
ll^^dnring. the Ashing 8., Com’r H am lin in Bangor, last
week for smuggling.
Is building a residence The E astern S tar lodge held a
OS tb s county road, that very interesting m eeting a t their
by hie man in hall, on M onday evening, a fte r the
w ork, refreshm ents were served.
Putnam, who has Mrs. O. M. Sm ith has so far re 
Jher brother, Arthur, in covered as to be able to leave the
“ Ivy Day” at hospital, and is visiting relatives in
Boston before returning home.
MePartland of this town Mrs. Jessie U. Taylor, who was
been granted a patent Agnes M cLain of Los Angeles is
apparatus that he hasf th e guenfc of Mrs. Geo. S. Gentle on
C ourt St.
Packard, who was Mrs. Jo h n Osborne of F o rt F airfor appendicitis last field, w as In town last week, the
11heme, Is recovering guest of her brother, and attended
ptattAcatlon of her th e organ recital a t the U nitarian
church.
table on the B. A The first exam ination for adm is
into offset on Monday neat, sion to the H oulton H igh school
traveling public will do w ill be held a t the H igh school
;||i|b»]ioated so as not to get building on S aturday, Ju n e 8, 1907,
a t 8.80 A. M.
Whitney of the night Snpt. J . B. McMann of Houlton
oral In Bangor, the w ent to Bangor M onday, and on
on business and T uesday w ill go on a trip over the
was taking his entire line of the B. A A. w ith G en’l
M anager Todd, arriving in H oulton
W ednesday, on th eir w ay north.
of the Main St. whist
WiUbaheld on Thurs- A llan L. C hurchill, who has m any
itP ark . Dinner will friends in H oulton, has been ap
;a t noon, and whist will be pointed assistan t editor of the I n 
ternational year book, published
the afternoon,
monthly meeting of by Dodd Mead A Co., of New York
H. X. O. P., will be City.
dune, 7, 1907, when In the coming m aneuvers a t P o rt
peek'' by the degree land, Col. H um e will com m and the
A rtillery supports. L t. Sm ith will
| | 0 Of Boulton are b© associated w ith the fire Com
Jl^.eo m in g centennial m ander and Co. L., will a c t as a rtil
,the use of a large lery reserves.
y„ of a silver dollar The following was tak e n from the
JSlkVthe back o f ’each “ N ational H om e” notes a t A ugusta:
out, saying: Sam uel H . Powers has been re-ad
Me. One Hundredth m itted to this Home and given
q uarters in Co. O. He served in Co.
_., Aug. 91-M, 1907.
M, 1st Me., H . A.
plby 4tMiss Mother of Colo1j b i B by the senior class of A very pleasant occasion was the
,| 5 a t tfie Opera House last reoeption given to Rev. and Mrs. T.
evening, was well at- P. W illiam s a t the home of Mrs.
ttidthe different parts were L. O. Ludw ig by the ladies of the
pakon. While there was Congregational Church and society,
plot to the play, it on M onday evening. Delicious re
-r- „ ____ V and showed that freshm ents were served and a
/tnaaplinicaatdealof talent in the m usical program carried out.
Geo. W . R ichards and Theo. J.
Fox
are still receiving subscriptions
M. 6 . A. of Houlton will
a supper to young men, be- to the stock of the H oulton F air and
the ages of 14 and 90, a t the P ark Association, and altho they
vestry a t 8.80 o’dock on have not been obliged to give up
evening.
Following their other business interests in
jghAl a t 7.80, there will be a number order to look after this, they are
a t foaefe, the ^principal speaker able to take care of all th a t have
b itbg *sv* T. P. Williams. The expressed a desire to prom ote this
public cause.
* paldla Is cordially invited.
Tbe'ebange of time on the C. P. Mr. Allen Quimby, who has been
Bn Went into effect on June first. living a t Stockholm , will move to
The morning train leaves Houlton H oulton and will live in the N icker
for the west and south at 6.25, a t son house on H igh St. Mr. Quim by
9.96 fag Woodstock and 5 p . m ., for has mills a t Stockholm and W intertheweat and south. Arrivals are ville, and H oulton being nearer to
8.80 from the north, 10.35 from the both, will m ake his residence here,
west and south and 8.09 from the which certainly shows good judge
m ent, and we are glad to receive
/ north.
The Unitarian churches of Maine him as a resident of the best town
will hold their annual conference in the best county of the State.
with the Unitarian society in this The following corporation has
town upon June 11 and 12. There filed its certificate of organization
will be an informal reception in the a t the office of the Secretary of
church parlors, Wednesday after S tate: Carter-Corey Co., organized
noon. In the evening there will be a t Presque Isle, for the purpose of
a preaching service, the speaker doing a general commission m er
being Rev. Thomas Van-Ness of the ch a n ts’ and selling agents’ business,
Second chnrch of Boston. Wednes w ith $1,600,000 capital stock, of
day win be given to conference busi which nothing is paid in. Officers:
ness, report* papers and discussion. P resident; David W . Corey of
In the^evening there will be an reli- Presque Isle; tre a su re r, Ralph E
service with addresses. A ll Bridges Of Presque Isle. Certificate
Sfpre open to the public.
filed May 27,1907.

pent

W illiam F. Buzzell is building a
garage on his lot on C ourt St.
F. H . Stinison and wife of Rockabema, were in town last week.
The steam roller has been doing
service on C ourt St. this week.
Dr. F. M. P erry of F ort Fairfield,
was in H oulton, Saturday on his
way to Portland on business.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. W heaton of
Searsport, spent T hursday in town
last week.
Mrs. Jo h n Turner J r. spent Mon
day and Tuesday in Bangor, the
guest of her brother, W . K. H allett.
F orest Roberts of the T im es
office spent M emorial Day w ith his
parents in Caribou.
R. A. Stim son of M aaardis, was
the guest of his sister, Mrs. R hoda
on Court St., over Sunday.
The m any friends of Seldon Porter
of Golden Ridge, form erly of H oul
ton, will regret to learn th a t he is
seriously ill.
Miss K ate McMullen who has
been book-keeper for A. A. H u tch 
inson, has resigned her position on
account of ill health.
Miss E ldee McLeod returned from
the South last week, and will resum e
her position in the “ G arm ent Store’’
in. a sh o rt time.
Fleetwood Pride came up from
Brownville, S aturday, and spent
Sunday w ith his fam ily on H igh
land Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. H a rry Crawford
have returned from their wedding
trip, and are a t their home on Mili
tary St.
Jam es A tridge has returned from
school and will soon leave for St.
Andrews where he has a position for
the sum m er.
Judge and Mrs. Powers leave
this week for the southern p a rt of
the 3tate, and will attend the “ Ivy
D ay” a t Bowdoin.
H . T. Frisbie and H arold H all
left the first of the week for G rand
Lake, where they will enjoy the
fishing for a week.
“ Rip Van W inkle” was given to a
good sized audience a t the Opera
House, last T hursday evening, by
Jas. H . H untly, supported by a
good company.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J . R ideout have
recently moved to Houlton from
Presque Isle, where they have
resided for 88 .years, and we are
pleased to welcome them to our
m idst.
The Ladies Aid of the M ethodist
church will serve a supper in the
dining room, on T hursday from
6.80 to 7. The famous Red F eath er
coffie will be used a t this supper.
If the lady who advertised a watch
lost in the T im es office last week
will call a t this office, she can have
the w atch by proving property and
paying charges.
Mr. Jo h n Q. A dam s R. F. D.,
carrier m et with quite a severe ac
cident this week, when he was
kicked by one of his horses as he
was going in the stall. H e is noyt
confined to the house and O. M.
Sm ith is taking his place.

Mr. E. L. Cleveland was in Bos
ton on business, this week.
Mrs. J . C. Connor with her two
children are visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. H. H annigan on Bangor St.
Rev. J. A. Ford attended the
quarterly m eeting of the Maine
B aptist M issionary m eeting in
W aterville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G ilpatrick enter
tained a party a t dinner, F riday
evening last, in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. S. Ford of St. John.
Col. F. W. Hum e and A. T. Sm ith
returned Saturday from a very suc
cessful fishing trip to Moosehead
Lake.
The Band Concerts will commence
o n T hursday of this week a t 7.30 p .
M., if the w eather is such th a t the

m em bers of the band can play
w ithout freezing.
•According to a new law the term s
of the S. J . C ourt arfe now held in
Houlton on the first Tuesday of
April, and the third Tuesday of
Septem ber instead of as form erly.
Mr. W esley M cLellan, a brother
of H. A. McLellan of this town was
in H oulton last week in his auto.,
coming from C a r’bou on his way
home to the southern p a rt of the
State.
Mrs. Lizzie Robinson has gone to
Boston, where she joins her sister
Alice, and will act as her companion
during the time she is on the stage.
She will soon open an engagem ent in
Providence.
Mr. W. C. Spaulding and Mrs.
Louise B. Spaulding of Caribou were
n town last, week, to attend the or
gan recital a t the U niterian church,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T,
Frisbie on Court street.
B. & A. TIM E TA BLE.
CHANGES.

The change of time which goes
into effect next Monday, not only
brings quite radical changes in
tim e, but the num bers of the trains
which have become fam iliar to m any
have been changed as well:
No. 7 will be known as num ber 1,
No. 1 “ “
“
“
“
8,
No. 29 “ “
“
“
“
7,
W hile the trains south m ake only
one change in the num bers th a t of
num ber 102 being changed to
num ber 2.
Trains from the west arrive a t:
7.67 leave a t 8.06 a . m .
12.25 “ “ 12.30 p . m .
7.20 “ “ 7.45 p . M.
Trains from the north arrive a t:
9.4o leave a t 9.45 A. M.
2.00 “
“ 2.05 P. M.
8. 25 “ “ 6.30 p. M.
Tiie trains from A shland arrive a t:
10.45 a . m . leave a t 11.10 a . m .
3.15 p . m .

“

“

6.20 p . m .

M aking some very convenient
changes especially for business men,
all tiie w estern trains arriving
earlier.
Dining cars will run on No. 2 and
No. 8, and return on No. 7 and No. 1.
CR ESC EN T PA RK .

A party of young ladies from
H oulton, spent S aturday at the
P ark.
L. B. French has ju st put in the
w ater here a new gasolene launch.
Mrs. M. D. P utnam and fam ily
spent S aturday and Sunday a t their
cottage here.
Mrs Allston Cushing and Mrs.
P. P. Burleigh and fam ily were
callers here, S aturday.
.
The public dances are being well
attended every Tuesday evening,
when m usic is
furn ish ed by
D avenport’s orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gellerson
entertained a p arty of friends from
M illinocket here Sunday w ith din
ner and a sail on the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. G ilpatric entertained
a large party a t their cottage,
Sunday.
O. B. Buzzell and wife gave a
dinner party to a num ber of friends
on Sunday evening a t 6 o’clock.
A straw berry supper was given to
a party of eleven a t the Pavilion,
Sunday evening.
Ira G. H ersey is m aking some
changes and im provem ents in his
cottage, where he entertained a
p arty of friends on Sunday.
Sunday was a beautiful day at
the park and was much enjoyed by
A rrangem ents are completed for the m any callers and visitors.
the opening of the Palm Garden, on
T hursday night of this week. Fol
H IG H SCHOOL NOTES.
lowing the hand concert in the
square the band will m arch to the
Prof. F. E. W oodruff of Bowdoin
Skating Rink, where dancing will
be indulged in, refreshm ents will a l will deliver the B accalaurate sermon
so be served during the evening.
before the graduating class of the
The m any friends of the Rev. J. H oulton High School, at M ansur’s
C. Koon, Rector of the Church of Hall, Sunday evening next, at 8
the Good Shepherd, will he pleased o’clock, to which the public is cor
to know th at he has decided to re dially invited.
m ain in Houlton instead of accept —T h e schools in all g r a d e s except
ing a very flattering offer to go to tiie H ig h school closes th is w eek,
B ath, Me. Since Mr. Koon’s resi F r id a y . T h e H ig h School closes
dence here lie has made m any T h u r s d a y a n d th e N o r th St. school
friends outside of his own church w eek a f te r next.
T h e a lu m n i s u p p e r of the H igh
as well as doubling the m em ber
ship of his parish, and it is a School, w ill lie held on W e d n e s d a y
pleasure to think th a t he has e v e n in g n e x t, a t tin* E p isc o p a l
v e s tr y .
decided to rem ain in Houlton.
On J une 8. 1907, H oulton Grange
will hold an all day session, when
the first and second degrees will be
worked in the forenoon, and the re
port of the finance comm ittee and
election of a store-keeper will take
place in the afternoon.
The organ recital a t the U nitarian
church on last F riday evening was
very enjoyable, and Mr. H arrison’s
as well as Mr. Ford’s playing brought
out the beauties of the instrum ent,
the volume and sweetness of which
was very m arked.
Mrs. Clay F ru it of Tonasket,
W ashington, is in town visiting
friends. Mrs. F ru it was form erly
Miss M arsh, who was a resident of
H oulton, for m any years, and her
m any friends are glad to see her.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. L atham of
E a st M illinocket spent Sunday in
Houlton a t the Snell House. Mr.
L atham is superintendent of con
struction a t the new pulp and paper
mill th a t is being constructed at
this new town.
Memorial Day was cold and cheer
less, with occasional drops of rain.
The stores closed a t noon, and be
sides the G. A. R., services there
was nothing of importance going on.
The M eduxnekeag and E lk ’s clubs
were well attended.

REPO RT OF CARY LIBRA RY ,
HOULTON, M A IN E, FOR MAY,
1 carriage nearly new,* with rub
1907.
ber tires.
1 Porter wagon w ith two seats in
Total num ber books loaned.
1336. good condition.
1-horse Sprayer used but little.
Travels.
15 21 Cultivators.
Biography.
8
L. O. LU D W IG .
Histories.
19 223
Senior fiction.
916
Ju n io r fiction.
304
26
Essays and Miscellaneous.
Poetry.
19
Fine arts.
1
Scientific.
7
Sociology.
8
A capable girl for general
Religious.
7
Philosophical.
2 housework in a family of two.
General works, magazines, etc.
4 All modern conveniences. Good
Cards were issued to 29 new patrons
wages.
Apply
to
TIM E S
in May.
Fines collected.
$6.80. OFFICE.
Gifts received, “ Bowdoin Verse”
and “ U nder the Bowdoin pines.”
from the editor, J. C. Minot of A u
On Main St., a Silk Umbrella.
gusta Maine.

FOE SALE.

Girl Wanted
Found.

The owner can have the same by
proving property and paying for
this ad.
M emorial Day was observed in a
DR. C. E. W IL L IA M S,
fitting m anner last T hursday, the
G. A. R. having the exercises in 124
charge.
A t one o’clock the procession was
formed w ith the H oulton Band, and
m arched to the Catholic cem etary,
where the graves of the old soldiers
were decorated, on returning to
M arket Square, the line of m arch
was again taken up for Evergreen
cem etary in the following order:
Mounted police, H oulton Band,
Co. L. N. G. S. M., Hose No. 1
H oulton Fire Dept., I. O. F. Lodge,
Citizens in carriages, where th e
usual services were held.
In the evening escorted by the
H oulton Band the veterans m arched
You’ll need Ammonia, Borax,
to Society H all, where they listened
Insect Powder,JLye,Copperas,
to a very able discourse by H . E.
Sulphur Candles, Cam phor,
W ebster of D urm iscotta Mills.
F urniture Polish and dozens
of other things. W e’ll deliver
HOULTON F A IR AND PA R K
them in town a t your house.
ASSN.
Telephone.
The ups and downs of the pro
m oters of this im portant venture are
m any, last accounts were encourag
ing, now the m atter is a t a stan d 
still.
A fter the lines had been run on
the land purchased, it was found
The COCHRAN DRUG
th a t the place was not suitable for
building a track on account of the
expense, and the land has been ren t
STORE
6 Water Street
ed for the season.
PRESC RIPTIO N S A SPECIALTY.
A comm ittee has been appointed
to see if there is another site su it
able, and they will report later.
M EM ORIAL DAY.

Cleaning

Things

Better Order Bedding
Plants Early
And of Me!

1

The earlier you order Bedding Plants now, the surer will
you be to have them in readiness for prom pt setting out. And
whoever orders Bedding Plants of me is bound to get the very
choicest th a t can be grown—an exceptionally wide variety of
kinds—carefully packed so as to arrive safely and in good
condition for planting.
.
I f M odest prices govern the selling here.

ADAM

I

SEKENGER,

C onservatories : 32 N ew bury St.,
BANGOR MAINE,

ft

J ^ ^ i r g e s t floral establishment in Maine

pest Of Them A l^
BRIGGS PIANOS
Don’t tak e o u r word, b u t in
quire from those w ho
KNOW, or call and see and
h e a r them . They will w in
ag ain st any o th er Piano
sold in Aroostook Co. You
can try th em in y our home
free of charge, to those who
are looking for th e BEST.
Trying them is buying
them .

NELSON BROS.
O

M>.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June, 5, 1907.
«aa

The

A ro o s to o k

T im e s .

An Easy Mark.

W. H . W ATTS

One of President Roosevelt's first
hunting instructors was Bill Sewall, a
Maine guide, whom the President has
rewarded for years of friendship and ad
Legal Newspaper Decisions.
T H E H O M E NEW S.
vice by an office.
1. —A n y person w ho ta k es a paper regu larly
When he was a boy the President
I enrjr Wednesday Morning by the from th e P ost Office—w h eth er d irected to his went into camp with Sewall. Deer
Thace Publishing Co.
add ress or an oth er, or w h eth er he has sub
scribed or not, is responsib le for th e pay.
season came along, and they went out
2. —If a n y person orders h is paper d is
M. FOOQ, E d ito r A M gr. con tin u ed , he m u st pay a ll arrearges, or th e to give the youthful Nimrod his first
f l M r rear In advsnoa; tingle pu blisher m ay c o n tin u e to send it u n til p ay chance for a shot. After a time they
m e n t Is m ade and c o lle ct th e w'hole am ou n t
•ofMfiaret cents.
saw a stag.
w h eth er It Is ta k e n from th e office or not.
‘•Shoot!” shouted Sewall, and the
8.—The C ourts have decid ed th a t refu sing
In arrears $1.50 per year
to tak e new spap ers and p eriod icals from t he future President let go with his rifle.
m m m I M until all a rre o r- post office, or rem o v in g and lea v in g th em
The stag ran a little way and drop
u n called for, lsp r im a fu e le ev id en ce of fraud.
igrateehaeed npon circulation and I f you w an t to sto p your paper, w rite to ped.
eery reasonable.
th e pu blisher you rself, and d o n ’t leave It to
“ You’ve got him! You’ve
got
is npon topics of general inter th e p ost-m aster.
est are soudted
him!” shouted Sewall, as he ran for
Iaft tbs post office at Houlton for cir For A dvertising Kates apply to the ward to investigate. “ How did it
E d ito r and M anager.
tatta at seoosid-daes postal rates.
happen?”
“ Why,” replied young Roosevelt,
drawing himself up proudly, “ I aimed
for his breast.”
“ You done well,” said Bill. You
menis to establish a line which should
be binding to both governments. This done well. You hit him in the eye.”
commission established the line which
now crosses the Houlton and Wo >d- Petition of St. Francis Tele
; rr
to Someone In Carleton
stock road just east of the old Noah
phone Company.
/j*
County.
Chandler house marked by an iron post To the Honorable Board of County Commis
% . .ijUTfow jtww ago p# critized your ofsioners for the County of Aroostook.
at the southeast corner of the building.
fo* allowing three rumsellers,
The undersigned, The St. Francis Telephone
This commission had put up as a mon mipany, respectfully petitions your Honor
MeLftan and Thompeoh to sell
Body for a fixation for
ument a large iron post twelve feet high able
wires thereon, and the necessary supporting
In yoto county in direct violation
bolted to a large boulder at the head of and strengthening fixtures and wires—in St.
law.
In retaliation some of the
John Plantation, St. Francis Plantation and
the St. Croix waters, twelve miles south Allasgash Plantation—on the highway, leadihg
In your county a ^ d that 90 per
from
Fort Kent, to, and through said Planta
of this village. From this post the St. tions of
St. John, St. Francis and Allagash,
of the liquor sold at the border
Croix waters, running south one hun in the said County of Aroostook, and State of
on the American side, 75
Maine.
dred miles to the Rassamaquoddy Bay.
T i ie S t . F r a n c is T e l e p h o n e C o .
le a f, of the offenders were American
By F. W. Mallett, Treasurer.
became the line between Maine and New Dated this twelfth
of February, HK47.
and 100 per cent, of them were
a
Brunswick. Running north from the
S
T
A
T
E
OF M A IN E.
of Houlton and dared not
monument erected at the head of the AROOSTOOK ss.
to^ffeodstock for fear of being arSt. Croix waters the line crosses two
Court of County Commissioners,
We were oblige^ to acknowMay term, held May 7, 1907.
irr"*
miles*east of this village and this town
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered
thateom e of the charges were
becomes a border town. Continuing that notice thereof be given by publishing are no longer true. All
copy of said petition and this order thereon in
north this line strikes the St. John river the A r o o s t o o k T i m e s , a newspaper printed
teMhEa^e that were on the line
and
at Houlton, in said county, and
at Hamlin Plantation a few miles north that published
a hearing thereof be given at Hotel Dickey
Haft tUhe have been torn down and
of Grand Falls and the river from this in Fort Kent, in said county, on Thursday
to the Carleton County side,
June 27. 1907, at 7.30 o’clock r . m .
point to the mouth of the St. Francis at which time and place residents and owners
la k e Wise building that was partbecomes the dividing line between the of property upon the highways to ue affected
by the granting of the permit applied for. ax
In llniM M d partly in New Bruns;
two governments. Supposing this com all other persons interested shall have full c
ft torn down nearly two years
portunity to show cause why such, permit
mission had decided to establish the line should not be granted, the last publication of
Wise, the proprietor, and occueight miles east of where it now is, said notice to be at least fourteen (14) days be
fore said hearing.
hae eened nearly a year in g a te ’s
they would then have crossed the Houl CH A RLES E. DUNN,
1 Co. Com’rs
The ThiWdeau building occu*
U EL C. G REEN LA W , J
of
ton and Woodstock road on the hill two SAM
lAroostookCo
If MeLain has been moved wholly miles west of Woodstock, where we get LEW IS E. JA CK M A N ,
A ttest: M ICH A EL M. CLARK, Clerk.
t i e provincial aide and ie occupied
the first view of the city by the beauti A true copy of petition and order thereon.
MeNerline for the sole purAttest: M ICH A EL M. CLARK, Clerk.
ful 8t. John. To desecrate this hill
322
liquor. ' The Thompsons
with rumshops would be an outrage to
at the old stand
your city and the surrounding country.
Noah Chandler building. The
You would not for a moment think of
h a lf a mile fkrtber up thq hill,
allowing’th^ men who are selling liquor S T A T E OF M AINE,
ted as having a good trade in
COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK ss.
at the real border two miles from Houl Taken this 21st day of May, 1907, on an ex
t. We should judge so from
ton to set up shop and commence to sell ecution dated May 20th, 1907, issued on
•aw about the premises
judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
at the imaginary line two miles from Court for said county of Aroostook, at a term
ether day. The charge* of partnerbegun and held at Houlton within and
Woodstock. We are not so much in thereof
for said county on the first Tuesday of April,
tn the crime of eelUug|liquor at the
terested now the line is ten miles from 1907, and by adjournment at Caribou, to wit,
in tingiT he Id a at our door
on tiie 27th day of April, 1907, in favor of Wii
us, and we need revenue. We will Iiam R. McLaughlin of Dyer Brook, in said
Deputy Collector W . F. Jenks,
county
of Aroostook, against Bert Hughes of
give McLain, Wise and McNarlin, ex Oakfield,
in said county, and also against the
TJ. 8. Custom House at thie
perienced men in the art of rumselling, dwelling-house and the land upon which it
action come time ago
stands, owned by Asa R. Hall of Dyer Brook,
the right to build rumshops on our side in said county, or by some person unknown,
man who waa telling
and hereinafter described, for $25.69 debt or
of the line, stock them up with liquor damage,
and $37.81 costs of suit, and will be
a t the border against whom he
and they will at once send reeling daily sold E.t public auction at the office of Powers &
Archibald, in Houlton, in said county, to the
gy tyidencs. Out of this action
into your city a’ half score of drunken highest bidder therofor, on the 8th day of July,
Hw buildings that yete situated
1907,
nine o’clock in the forenoon, the fob
men and women. The property along lowingatdescribed
real estate, viz., the dwellingIn'M aine, partly in N. B., have
this highway will deprecate one half in house and the land upon which it standi
owned by Asa R. Hall of Dyer Brook, in said
jdow| or removed wholvalue as soon as the business on the hill county, or by some person unknown, said land
to il More than this
being situated in said Oatffiefil, to w it;— A
gets well under way.
certain piece or parcel of land situated in said
baito MMpyiiahed. Five men who
Oak field, being a part, of lot numbered eighty (80)
JljDktf
** theee buildings C ontinued on first p a g e of Supple containing sixty-five (65), acres more or less,
m ent.
bounded as follows,— commencing at the East
•erred
each, in State'*
Branch of the Mattiiwamkeag River on the line
between
lots numbered seventy-nine (79) and
Wewhh to say to you that
eighty (80); thence running easterly on said
line across the bog to the high land to a spruce
now a t the end of vur rope. We
One mile from town and station tree on said line marked as a corner; thence
the plaoe where we can /to
across said lot numbered eighty (80)
of Norridgewock, Somerset Co., southerly
to a cedar tree on the south line of said lot
"ii' * dvee. W e .aria at
numbered (HQ); thence westerly on said line to
Maine. 50 acres with buildings the
Mattawamkeag River ; thence northerly
of M lawless a crowd as ever
65 acres 1 1-2 miles distant. 65 on said river to the north line of said lot or
a civilized community. It is
place of beginning, being the second parcel
acres undercultivationandin hay described in deed from J . Palmer Merrill to
to you aa a Chriatiaa people to
Asa R. Hall by deed dated October 2 1900,
18 in pasture, remainder wood said
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
these dens of vice, these
land. 8 room house, fine cellar, Vol. 178 Page 451, reference had thereto; and
places of crime,.wholly on
said sale is made for the purpose of satisfying
cistern: woodshed and wagon said judgment against said Bert Hughes and
teeriftory in direct violajlon pt your
against said dwelling-house and land.
£$K |bo allowed to remain for rev. house ; open shed for farming The attachment of said house and land on the
original writ in the action on which said judg
•A'there can be no other valid rea- tools ; barn 40x80 with cellar. ment was rendered was made Oct. 17,1905.
A. B. SMART
i s * now why they should exist. Price $3,800.
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Deputy Sheriff.
A
bargain.
We
have
others
Irw days ago the sheriff invited us
equally
good.
'
* ! • a drive and we selected the
W eodetecl road. This is what we saw.
N o iie e o f fto r e e io s c ir e .
AS Qarrison HiU we met two men who Norridgewock, Me.
Whereas, Thomas I). Hamilton, of Tlodgdon in the County of Aroostook and State of
mWW evidently coming from the line 20
Maine by his mortgage deed, dated the first
day of May A. I). 1905, and recorded in the
MOM* as they were occupying all of the
TH E
IM P O R T E D
P E R C H E R O N Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Houlton, in
M id , A t Cook'e Corner we met two
Vol. 210, page 514, conveyed to me, the under
S T A L L IO N .
signed, James E. Khoda of said Ilodgdon, the
MEN men who were troubled more by
following described real estate to wit: Lot
numbered Three (3) Range Eight (8) in the
m width of the road than its length.
North Division of said Ilodgdon. Also all
j «v
A t the fbot of Cook's Hill we met a
that part of Lot numbered Four (4) in the
Ninth
Range of Lots in the North Division of
nutaway team that had thrown the
said Ilodgdon that lies East of the McIntyre
dlC«w out and were having things their Dark gray, star, foalded April 7,1900. Bred Road, so-called. Also lifty (50) acres of land
by M. Alexis Glon, Authon, Eure-et-Loir, described as follows to w it:— the most North•Ura way. A mile further on we met France. Sired by Maresoot (43226) dam Ida ly fifty acres of Ix>t Four (4) Range Eight (8)
that part of Lot Four (4) Range Seven (7),
thft driver of the team hatless and cov- (24134) by Aiglon (8187) 2nd dam Marie (22530) and
which lies West of the Road running through
by Favril (1122). Weighs over 2,000 lbs.
tied with mud, staggering along the ' Coco was approved by the French Govern said last mentioned Lot to Cary Plantation;
ment to stand for public service in France. all in the North Division of said Ilodgdon,
way inquiring for his team. About one With his perfect draft horse proportions he and being the most Northerly fifty (50) acres of
possesses in an extraordinary degree the won
half mile after we croeeed the border, derful
quality and great activity which lias
premises
neat the Merritt building, a well dressed made the Percheron the most famous of ail
draft breeds throughout the world. His the said Thomas 1). Hamilton by his father,
man was sleeping off a drunken debauch
ligree like his individual merit is the best John Hamilton, on said first day of May 1905;
it can be found in France his immediate an and whereas the conditions of said mortgage
under tiie fence. Some may think this cestors
on both sire’s and dam's side being the are broken, now therefore, by reason of the
•tmy is overdrawn. It is an every day most noted prize winners and breeders in that breach of the conditions thereof. I, the said
James E. Rhoda, claim a foreclosure of said
oountry.
occurrence barring the runaway team.
mortgage and give this notice for the purpose
SEASON 1907. FEE $12.
of
effection said foreclosure.
W e have seen twice thie number of inMay 21st, 1907.
Monticello,
Monday
Noon
Until
persons on former drives be
JA M ES E. RHODA, By his Atty.
Wednesday.
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W A LTER CARY.
tween this village and the boundary
J lM I M M A p r il 18, 1S80.

J. I). WATTS

D o you intend having

A MONUMENT
Erected this Season
I f so call and get our prices.
WE HAVE THE
LATEST DESIGNS
and can give you the lowest prices
consistent with
F I R S T - C L A S S WORK.
H O U L T O N

Granite & Marble Works
Building, Monumental and Street Work.
Quarry, Smyrna.
Office & Works Houlton, Me.

CHAS. E. DUNN'S COLUMNS.

K. E . W E E D , A g o u t

WHO IS TO BLAME
.
NOW?

FOR SALK BY

FOX

H OU LTON

W anted.

RelianceWoodpeckerGASOLINE ENGINES
Hydro Pneumatic Water Tanks

lit! oft reverse thie business for a few
yean Toe will remember that in the
Mftfy '40's there was some'question
8k m fhe llkft between tbs two govern-

Houlton Thursday Until Monday.

HOULTON HORSE
BREEDING ASS'OC.

C. A. Atherton, Sec.

CAN’T FREEZE UP

For Sale.

Wind Mills That Oil

One 25 inch “ Undercut” paper cutter
in good working order. Apply to
T im e s office.

From the Ground without Climbing

FOR SALE.
A bargain in a 2-horse power
Gasolene Engine, but little used,
in • good condition.
Apply at
TIM ES O FFICE.

Brackett, Shaw & Lunt Co.
s o m e r s w

o r t h

, x .

H.

Girl W anted.
A c a p a b le g i r l f o r g e n e r a l h o u s e 
w o r k . A p p ly to M r s . L . B . S t u a r t .

YOU W ILL SHORTLY
BE IN NEED OF A

‘FIREPROOF SAFES’

LAWN MOWER

Protect your valuable books, papers, etc., with
a fireproof Safe at a small cost. We sell a first
class house combination safe delivered a t your
station for only $25.00. We sell a first class
store or office safe delivere^at your R. R.
station for only $38.00 Can you afford to be
without one ? With one of our standard fire
proof safes your valuables are secure from fire
and thieves. Write for cuts showing different
sizes and special low prices. 50 years in the
business. We open and repair all makes of
safes in any part of the State. Every safe
guaranteed.

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE
LET
US SHOW YOU
SOME GOOD BARGAINS

John W atson Co.

M. LYN CH

Man and Wife W anted
A good position for th e ’above to
run a farm 1 1-2 mile from town,
good convenient house to live in.
21
Apply to T IM E S O F F IC E

CO.

Safe Dealers & Safe Openers,
BANGOR, ME.

9 Park St.,

PERRIGO & FOSS
G eneral Law an d
B an k ru p tcy Practice.

FOE PLEASURE

French's Block,

“GO - A - FISHING”

Mary—Dark circles under the eye»
indicate a sluggish circulation, torpid
liver and Kidneys.
Exercise and
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well and beautiful. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets.

FLY RODS and BAIT RODS
ALL PRICES
P reserved MiDnows for Trolling, W ell
Made Flies. Fine W orking Reels,
E very description of Lines, Fly Books,
Leaders.
Come in an d Look Them Over.
J-L

tL

H s ith e u ia y

HOULTON

Telephone 2— 2.

But before you go, call and see our Complete line of

R obert J. Cochran.

EASTERN

STEAM8HIP CO.

BANGOR DIVISION.
Commencing Monday,
steam
J1 April 29, owiwir
ers leave Bangor weekc days a t 2.00 p. m.,
for (Hampden on signal)
1) WinterporL Bucksport, Searsport, Belfast,t, Camden, Rockland
and Boston.

C o.

RETURNING
Leave Boston week days at 5.00 P. M.,
for Bangor via intermediate landings.
Leave Rockland a t 5.80 A. M., or on ar
rival of steamer from Boston, daily (except
Monday), via intennediate landings.
First class fare Bangor to Boston, $3.50 one
w a y ; $6.50 round trip.
All freight except live stock, is insured
against fire and marine risk.
II. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me.

FOR SALE.
One story and a half 9 room
house and shed, large corner lot,
on the best street in the town.
Call day or evening.
No. 86 Court St.
Houlton, Me.

The Uses of
Corn Starch

COCO 46925
40134*

Em .

!)s Court Street.

Tie Aroostookfiles OneYearOieSolar

T rav iss & T raviss

A capable girl to do general
h o u se w o rk ,
Good wages to the
r ig h t p a r ty , Apply to.
L . K mma P e a r c e ,

Any kind of water supply contract taken.
Over 20 years
experience.
Write us your wants.
Catalogue free.

Sheriff’s Sale.

FARM FOR SALE.

BRO S.

W7

T he tim e is past w hen corn starch waa
m erely a basis for d essert. I t is now reco g 
nized by ex p e rt cooks to be a m ost u n iq u e aid
to b etter cooking and baking. More th a n this,
au th o rities recognize it to be a food so valuable th a t it
ehould form a large p art of o u r everyday d iet

A cajiable girl to work at Crescent
P ark. Inquire of
M R S. F R E D S T E P H E N S O N ,

( res cent P ark.

DURYEAS 9

N e w E n g la n d Tel. ol-.’l

Com Starch

A Certain C u re fo r Aching Feet.

stands first, h ig h est, and best. Its delicacy an d u n ifo rm ity
m ake it incom parable for delicious d esserts; its p u rity
and w holesom eness give it added value as a food.
You cannot afford to be w ith o u t our free
B o o k o f R e cip e s a n d
C o o k in g S u g g e s tio n s
In th is book two o f A m erica’s finest cooks give
personal advice and suggestions w hich
cannot fail to help you. D rop postal.

Shake into your shoes Allen’s Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Tired, Aching, Callous,
Sweating, Swollen feet. A t all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample F R E E . Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, X. Y.
420

WANTED

A ll Grocers. Pound packages, toe.

NATIONAL STARCH CO.
N ew Y o rk

GIRL WANTED.

____

Girls to work on Power Sewing
Machines Stitching Shirts. High
Wages. Steady Work. Apply to
The Estabrook's Shirt Mfg. Co.
622
Belfast, Maine.
The Arooatook Times l year 9 L00.

A.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 5, 1907.

MOULTON

TR U ST

GO.,

, m a x n b

h o u l t o m

Steady gain in business, income and
assets has marked the growth of this
G et your garden seeds a t Fogg’s.
bank since it opened business, April
See Salome a t H am ilton
30th, 1906.
W ebbers’.

Capital . . • $So,ioo.oo
'Sttfftlttf and Profits 28, 849.01
. . 30x.60fi.30

9 1-8 Per Cent. Interest.
M

Tima Dapoalta, Compounded. Semi-annually, June ist and
December ist of each year

« l

O mmib I Banking Business. Pays interest on Savings ac
Loans money on approved security, Legal depository for
- T M t Ponds. Receives deposits subject to check. Discounts Bus
in ess paper and notes. H as Safety Deposit Boxes to rent. Collec
t M promptly attended to.
JfcMMe
Plummer, Pres.
Thomas P. Putnam, Treas.
W m. A . M artin, Vice-Pres.
W . F. Titcomb, Asst. Treas

0TATE OF MAINE.

FOR SALE.

4XWBTT Of ▲BOOSTOOK.
1907, on sn ex*

Starch manufacturers
Look.

¥f M y ‘ on a Judf-

EST•lateral
ali thorn,

within and for
___
1#*" w#___
I offer for sale a complete line
k liM T B M h v o f sw h n >
W nie twnrty tlghthS^of of Machinery for barrel making,
*or of^N S ttam lF ar.
to <tahr lnoorpor- been used but little, in good re
tete of ConnecO-

pair consisting of first class cylinder
‘u
T
S
S
fS
L
g
-S
_ I t MdrlU. ot stave machine and equalizing

„ of Aroootook, for
__ M m tv O m ousts jointer, heading turner, shafting

and belting, also one 40 spetial
Lafiell water wheel. Call or
write to
W . H . H A R D IN G ,
R. F. D. No. 6,
Houlton, Me.

M4p
surtax _______

S T O C K 8A LE8M EN W A N TED

Representative, of standing in Houlton
to place the Preferred Stock of a sound,
conservative, well-known manufacturing
eorsoratlon, paying 7 per oent. dividends.
mm
nSu eoneern has always been successful
and Is more prosperous now than at any
time In Its history. Capital is increased
solely to inerease facilities in order to take
ears of Increased business. A particularly
attraetlve Investment for persons who now
have their spare funds In Savings Banks
because it is unquestionably saf» and at
the same time pays a liberal dividend rate.
Reply at onoe with full particulars and at
M fQtjr DMnE« least
three references, otherwise no atten
tion will be paid to application.
Address A. F. M.,
p. O. Box 8386, Boston, Mass.

^ S T Ew iSSOm
I V*

A Oraat Offer.
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Found.

WITH STOOK.

tenpins te
oto. • On Grunge St., a pocket book
ilflshi

With this IS
outline 40 tons
lorn ter IS oows.
' some timber;
and plume
__ Only lm ile
rehur
a te
ureh; jn U « *
_____)
from the
f i n mllee
s
•loip beuee, 7 rooms,
l i p t m p in kitchen;
p; hen bouse 10x34.
a lleur food Yankee
_ een en l farm etope
l ap eooda term as can

.MfiJSSJ'SC:

W

Geo. S. Gentle, was in Caribou last
week, on business.
Two rubber tired wagons for sale
cheap. Jew ett A Co.
W oven Lap Robes a t special
prices. Jo h n W atson Com pany.
Mrs. Dr. Cody, was in town last
week, the guest of her brother, F. A.
Gellerson.
Solid Gold W edding Rings, a t Os
good’s. All styles and sizes.
Money can be saved by placing
your orders for coal w ith McClusky
Bros., now.
Mrs. Ju n e O rcutt and son Orville
of A shland, are in H oulton a t the
residence of Dr. W illiam s.
A few Ladies and Gents silk um 
brellas, plain and fancy handles for
sale a t cost, a t Je w e tt’s.
The season will soon be open a t
L ake W ood, under the m anagem ent
of the K andy K itchen m an.
Miss E d ith Roberts of Caribou,
was in town last week visiting
friends.
Save a dollar by placing your or
der for coal w ith M cClusky Bros.,
now it saves one handling.
Did you see those tin y crosses in
Osgood’s
window ? They
are
beauties.
R. W . Shaw will soon commence
the erection of a house on his Main
St., lot.
Ash Lunch B askets w ith coversju st the thing for picnics all sizes a t
Jo h n W atsop Com pany’s.
Buy a D ayton bicycle in running
order, a good strong wheel, Je w e tt
A Co.
The well known “ Keen K u tte r”
scissors K nives, and toools are for
sale a t D easy’s H ardw are store.
Miss Clare Pearce of F o rt Fairfield,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs,
Preston Burleigh last week.
The Ju n e Edison records are now
on sale. J u s t w h at you w ant a t
H ag erm an ’s PiiMio Parlors.

You will shortly be in need of a
Law n Mower. L et us show you
some bargains before you purchase.
Jo h n W atson Company.
Send your names for the centenni
al celebration invitations to the
T im e s office, or call up on the tele
phone.
W e serve banana splits a t the
K andy K itchen, a lucious com bina
tion of bananas, ice cream , and
crushed fruit.
R eading glasses, telescopes, Opera
glasses, Filled glasses, A uto goggles,
colored spectacles, and Eye glasses
and all repairs a t Je w e tt’s.
S am ’l L ane and W. A. M artin
w ent to Sebec, L ake last week,
w here they enjoyed the fishing,
3»4P
stopping a t Mr. L ane’s cottage.
Ice cream tim e m ay be here any
A N IN V E S T M E N T
FO R
day, and if you buy a feezer a t A. H .
Fogg Co’s., you will have it when
B U 8 IN E 8 8 M E N .
Send 16.00 to the “New York Commercial” w anted. They don’t cost m uch.
and receive dally (except Sunday) a___
BUSINESS MAN’S NEWSPAPER
B etter place your order now w ith
Giving, besides all Important general news E . M erritt A Sons for coal for future
of the day, quotations and reports of all
markets.
delivery, you will save money by so
UNEQUALLED MINING NEWS
doing.
Is a strong feature of the "Commercial.”
The Dry Goods. Grocery, Drug, Metal and
Mr. Chas. Luce of Monticello,
Provision Markets each are given a large
spent M emorial D ay in town, the
amount of spaoe dally.
Smaller and less aotlve markets appear guest of his daughter, Mrs. G. A.
when warranted: at least once a week.
The FINANCIAL NEWS is unsurpassed, H all.
and the INSURANCE DEPARTMENT Is
one of the strongest in the country, Includ
For sixty years w ithout an equal.
ing Fire, Life and Casualty.
Inf n for moo a year, |8JB0 for six months, The E ddy R efrigerator costs more,
fhOOfor three months. 78 cents. Send for bu t Jo h n W atson Com pany are sole
*“ nPlN B ^e YORK COMMERCIAL
• Spruce Sti
New York City agents for H oulton and vieinity.

containing a sum of money. The
owner can have same by calling
and proving property.
J. J. MARR,
No. 7 Grange St.
124

FOR SALE.

Small Saddle and
Harness Horse. Young
sound!, kind, and fear
M
t a r n M SO
less
of automobiles.
term 11-1 mlM , from
ffSJSaL1
; here are
DR. P. M. PERRY,
s me
n In 4season
”"
4to
0
tone
of
to t «M W ,
Fort Fairfield, Me.
_ bt loamr eoU

VlUaee Farm.

house
y s f ..rooms.
lI flf story
Two aood

watered by. well.
„ Trolley road laid
n »n delirered, near
U tate pries only Ste.
P urrinaton Block,

ion Fust Mumneop Cbbditom

«Mjf,%s2gy3rtor

duty

jin Bankruptcy.
Walter 8. Small,
of Araoai that•jTSEP&dsy
on. - Welter H.

3&SiU " hii*

mn, at which tlma

L*2SSJTSJ
i££
(other burins*as may

Salome at Hamilton and Webbers.
Sweet Cream for sale a t the K andy
K itchen.
Miss M argaret F arrin was in C ari
bou last week, visiting friends.
Sterling Silver Souvenier Spoons.
A t Osgood’s.
You get V elvet ice cream a t the
K andy K itchen.
Gov. Powers and his daughters,
Pauline and M argaret returned
home last week.
W hite M ountain Ice
Cream
Freezers. All sizes a t Jo h n W at
son Com pany’s.
The m ost attractive line of
bracelets every seen in the county.
A t Je w e tt’s.
W hen H . C. Chaloner calls on
you, it will pay you to try his tea
and coffee.
Ask H am ilton and W ebber about
Salome.
Miss Clare Brown returned home,
M onday from an extended visit in
Boston and other places.
Call a t H agerm an’s Piano Parlors
and hear the latest songs.
L argest line of Solid Gold Rings,
a t Osgood’s. Low est prices.
Miss V irginia Donnell has re
tu rn ed home from school for the
sum m er vacation.
W ash day m ade cheerful by our
new style w ashing m achine, sold on
trial, retu rn it if it does not su it you.
Jo h n W atson Company.
You will find it pays to employ the
best w orkm an w hen your w atch
breaks down, you w on’t need him so
often. J e w e tt A Co.
Hon. Leon F. H iggins of Brewer
was in H oulton, Saturday, calling
on his m any friends.
The “ L ittle Store w ith the big
Stock” is the place to buy your
jewelrv.
Jo h n D easy has a full line of ice
cream freezers, garden hose, lawn
mowers, and screen doors and w in
dows, as well asJRogers p a in t and
varnishes.
E . L. Vail is m aking a m arked
im provem ent in his residence on
C ourt St. by the addition of a piazza
to the front of his house.
The w edding season is a t hand, we
have all the accessories, Engage
m ent rings, W edding rings W edding
presents etc. J e w e tt A Co.
Now is the tim e to get your refrig
erator for you will surely need it,
and Fogg Co. have a g reat assort
m ent, large and sm all, low in price,
high in san itary conditions.
W. A. N ickerson, his daughter,
F ay, and his two*younger children,
have returned to H oulton from
Boston, where they will spend the
sum m er.
Jo h n Alden Flour is the highest
product from the choicest m aterial.
Price $7.00 per barrel a t your gro
cers. Jo h n W atson Company dis
tributors.
. W hen coal is unloaded from the
cars to your cellar it can be bought
cheaper than a t any other time.
McClusky Bros., are booking orders
now.
Dr. and Mrs. W illiam s left here
S aturday, for A tlantic City, where
the Dr., will attend the annual
m eeting of the N ational M edical
Society to be held this week.
Mr. F. R. Sm ith has for sale a
good assortm ent of celery plants,
tom ato plants, asters and stock,
which can be obtained by leaving
orders a t Sm ith B ros.’ store or 8
Elm St.
Mrs. F ra n k Sincock has a fine
line of m id Sum m er M illinery.
E verything in Flowers, Feathers
and ribbons, and all the latest
ideas in plain and fancy hats.

F. A. Tarbell, representing R. B.
D unning A Co.,, of Bangor, was
^ w m \.y A iL ,
M ake your friend a present by add
Smarm In Bankruptcy. ing hie nam e on our subscription list calling on his custom ers, Saturday,
and w ent to Sm yrna Mills to spend
3mm 8.1907.
Sunday.
For a graduating present buy the
little girl a locket and neck chain,
Mr. Clyde Osborne of F o rt F aircome in and talk it over. Je w e tt A field, form erly in the employ of the
Co.
Aroostook Tel. Co., in this town,
If you contem plate purchasing a was calling on his m any friends
refrigerator this season or next let M onday.
Our proposition: P ain t
your
us send you a catalogue of the E ddy
a postal card will bring it to your buildings w ith Derby m ixed paint
address. I t contains inform ation the p ain t of quality and if it chalks,
th a t every owner of a refrigerator cracks or peels yon will be furnished
should
have. John W atson Com a sufficient quantity to repair free of
How la your Morning Cup?
Muddy, thin and tasteless.
charge. Jo h n W atson Company.
pany.

Red Feather Coffee
Jqfft eo. I t would spoil any breakfast.
Try Rfid Feather. I t ’s real coffee. Tastes as coffee should.
Fills the air with fragrance and whets the appetite into shape.
Coffee should be bought right, roasted right and made right.
Red Feather Coffee is R IG H T , and ready for the pot.
T ry a pound.

5«. .*2

Pianos,

Organs,

Phonographs,

Records

and

■ U U l/T O N i

-

-

Raincoats for Cloudy days
Raincoats for Beautiful days
Raincoats for Cool evenings
Raincoats for Rainy nights
Raincoats for Everything

M
,W~vr.!
•3£«*V

FOX BROS.

AROOSTOOK’S G REA TEST
C LO TH IER S, H A TTER S
AND F U R N IS H E R S .
C opyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffaer & Marx

H oulton,

Presque Isle,

Caribou.

We just want to remind you that
the white canvas shoes ar* here.
There’s every size and width in
every quality to-day but you know
how a few hot days will deplete the
biggest stock. Better come for yours
right now then you will be sure of
getting just what you want.
Prices are $1.00, fir.25, fir,50 and
$2.00.

MERRITT’S Shoe Eton)

Business Opening.
We have had placed in our hands for immediate sale, a fine business
stand, in a smart and growing town on the B. & A . R. R., a general
store doing a good business.
The stock will invoice; about $2,000, besides the buildings which
consist of a two and a half story building 25x40 with ell 32x40, and a
stable 26x36.
The store and storehouse are on the ground floor, with a nine room
dwelling above all well finished.
Besides the store there is also another line connected with the
business which brings in good returns with no money invested.
Details will be given on application.
A bargain for someone. Apply to

Real Estate, Tim es Office.

PA IN T T A L K
DERBY PAINT represents the Highest Skill
and Nicest Combination of Pigments known to
paint science, it excels in covering ability, beauty
and wear. It is manufactured especially for the
climate to which this latitude is subject and possesses
qualities unsurpassed by any other known pigment
It is the most largely used of any paint manufactur
ed in New England.

DERBY PAINT

is truly the Paint of Quality

OUR PROPOSITION: Paint your buildings
with DERBY PAINT and we will guarantee the
wearing qualities for five years. If within that
time it chalks, cracks or peels, we will furnish a
sufficient quantity to repair free of charge. We take
the risk. If the Paint is not right five years will
show the defects.

3

Geo. A. Hager man,
M A IN E

Raincoats for Fair weather

Color Cards showing 56 desirable shades for inside,
outside and all sorts of work, such as floors,
piazzas, furniture, wagons, etc.

Latest Songs and instrumental Pieces.
Special Attention and Prices given to teachers.

C O F F H H H J1 D T E A

Raincoats for Rainy days

The Price is as low as th e Q uality is High.

Players,

Musical Merchandise of all kinds

H. C. CH ALONER

FOX BROS.

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

F R IS B IE

BLOCK,

D John Watson Co.
IL = e = = = d I

%
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HOT WAVE COMM
U nfortunate for the m anufacturers but fortunate for you. On account
of the backw ard season m anufacturers have been obliged to sell a t prices unMeard of. We did not overload a t the high prices early in the season, now we
can purchase M erchandise way below regular value, which we will put on sale
BEGINNING

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 7th
LADIES COATS and SUITS
Ladles silk jumper suits,
•
$9.98
Ladies changeable silk suits
I I .98
Also some pretty novelties for the dainty Miss who
delights in pretty pretty cloths.
Lddies coat suits, light grey
$8.98
Lftdtes panama blue and black suits
•
11.98
Ladles short coats, First lot coats
.
.
.
1.98
Second lot trimmed velvet collar
2.98
Third lot all wool mixture
.
.
.
.
4.98

White Waists & Shirt Waist Suits
First lot of waists
.39
Second lot lace and hamburg trim '
med
.98
Third lot fine embroidered
1.3
Sample waists worth $2.25 only

1.69
M . F. G. Samples of White Cotton Uuderwear

First lot White Underskirts only
Second lot “
“
“
.
“
Long coats and rubber lined coats Third lot worth double
Fourth lot Cluney Lace Trimmed only
worth $ 10. only
$4.98
Fifth lot extra Deep Flounce worth 5.00 only
Long coats fancy mixture only 6.98
JllGHT ROBES
Long coats best on the market,
silks and panamas
9.98 First lot Night Robes only

LO N G C O A T S

Second lot “
“
“
.
.
Third lot
“
“
Corset Covers and Pants marked down

.6 9

.9 6

1.39
I.9&
2 .9 8

.39
.9 6

1.39

:
*

Counter will interest
you. A num ber of arti
cles which sell for 15 to
25c. will be sold a t 9c.
\

Also Big Values for 5c.
while they last.
Latest Novelties.

*v, t

took
S U
out, on our border ? These columns
will be open to any one in Carleton
IoammxTiD from pack 4]
County for an explanation of the situa
tion at the line ac it now exists. We
Yob will bo obliged to put# on mote would be glad if some one could give us
polio# force, business st the municipal a cure foi the disease.
090ft will bo stimulated and Sheriff
Since the above was in the hands of
Heyward will have plenty of boarders
it the jail. Woodstock will be cursed the compositor we have been told that
with drunks, Carleton County will be Jake Wise has rented the old Thibapoying the bills end Aroostook County deau building half way up the line.
Jake will now be pleased to see any
will be eolleeting the revenue.
of
his old customers that are living.
We have simply reversed the situs*
We
give him this ad free as he has met
I m m It bow exists. How do you
with
serious reverses in his business reH o U p fiofcuo f We are not charging
l | | the ooudltioo of things at the border lations. You will recollect that Mr.
p l g j qqi individual in your county as Jenks of the Custom House force a few
Hb do not believe that any one person j years ago tore down his store at the
•Kqoo io to btane* We have heard the! line and hailed Jake before the U. S
OftBOOcharged to the Scott Act Inspector, District Court at Portland on the charge
-«HmIB toy that Judge Dibblee never im- of defrauding this government. He
pooee a line exceeding fifty dollars for was put under bonds for good behavior.
font oft nee, which is the minimum, But this was a hard proposition for Jake
when he could topoeo a fine of one and he could not keep his bond.
hundred or oven two hundred dol- Shortly after his return holme he rented
b n . Thut ho never give# Jail sentence the Merritt property in your county and
m H eftnee when he could commenced to sell booze. He was hav.
give o pviaon eentenoo on first of. ing a fine business when it must have
fouee. fono eay that the County occurred to him that he must protect
jftoUMil arc not willing to give the In. hie bondsmen. He came back to his
the ouppert that he ought to native heath, gave himself up to the of.
0 ||l» to onny on a vigorous ficials and went to prison for a year.
As we chronicle this touching inci
ogoinet the violators of the
dent in Jake’s life we are reminded of
Eguot law of hie county.
Witt eome one in yoiireounty give us some of the old heros that went to the
tin leoeen for the existence of three •»- stake for a great principle. If you will
loone, nil of the time, sometime# four, gave Jake a chance he can pay you lots
dllng huilniie day and night, Sundays of revenue as he is a great salesman
tad week doya alike, year in and year and the old boozers always follow him

E. DUNN’S COLUMN

:w

P P L E

while they live. Of course their lives
are short but he has the faculty of re
cruiting new forces. We hope you will
keep Jake a long time, we have no use
for him on this tide of the border. Not
that he is any worse than what you al
ready have (or have had), but we have
no use for this class of business men in
oui county.

Growing Old.
Do not speak mournfully of old age.
It is beautiful.
Welcome the snow.
It is the1emblem of rest. It is but a
temporal crown which shall fall at
heaven’s gates, to be replaced by an
eternal one.
Most people have a dreid of growing
old. They regard old age as a dreary
season, admitting of nothing that can
be called pleasure. They look forward
to it as in the autumn we anticipate the
approach of winter, but winter terrifies
us only as we think of it afar off.
When it arrives it brings with it dif
ferent enjoyments which are none the
less pleasant than those of other sea
sons.
In like manner old age, frightful as
it may seem to the young, has no terror
for those who experience it, but they
find it abounds with consolations and
compensations never dreamed of as they
viewed it from a distance. The illum
inated faces and hoary heads resemble
one of those pleasant days in winter in
our boyhood days in the country, when
a bright sun darted its beams on a pure

M

E

N

field of snow. It has been beautifully
said: “ If one can grow old gracefully,
can rippen like an apple which is ruddy
with sunshine and dew, and at last
drops into the basket, of the fruit gath
erer, then the sunset of life is more
beautiful than its sunrise.”
How to grow old gracefully ! Ob
serve these simple rules:
Accept the inevitable fact that you
are growing older every year. To be
come old is not necessary to grow “ old.”
There are young old people as well as
old young people. Don’t brood over
the past. It is gone. Let it go. The
only proper use of the past is to get a
future out of it.
Take hopeful views. Things are not
going to the bad. The world is grow
ing better every day. The golden age
is in the future.
Think of all the blessings which
come into your life on so many bright
days. When the minister called on
his congregation to tell what they had
to be thankful for, an old woman arose,
with beaming countenance, and said
“ I have only two teeth, but thank God
they hit.”
Syndicate your sorrows. Organize a
trust, control it yourself, and keep every
one from getting any of your misery.
Some people study their lives with a
microscope, and then throw enlarged
views of their misery on a screen, and
lecture on them.
Live a useful life. Do something for
somebody. Do it now.—Dr. Madison
C. Peters.

ime
T
No Limit to Business Getting.
The fortunate thing about this busi
ness game is the fact that you are not
tied down, you are not bound by con
ventions, you don’t have to sit down
and wait, but you can go out after new
business and more business anytime,
and in any way that suits your own
judgment.—Nokomis Ginger.

l^eal

E s ta te .

FARM NO. 20.
Contains 15# acres, cuts 40 tons of hay. 50
acres of fine timber, good water, buildings
are in good condition. Included with this
farm are eight nice cows, one pair of extra
horses, and farming tools all nearly new.
This farm is two and a half miles from
Skowhegan and with the wood and cows is
a money-maker. Price <3200.

FARM NO. 15.
Contains 130 acres of extra grass land, cuts
Among the people who think news 40 tons of hay, new house, ell connected with
stable, barn 42x100, running water in barn,
paper work dead easy are many who cellar under barn, a fine set of buildings, nice
road, four miles to Skowhegan village. Price
couldn’t turn out a column a week with 83200.

out going into nervous prostration,
wrecking the English language and
making rhyme and reason totter on
their foundations. At times when they
feel just like it, and are entirely familiar
with their subject, some of these people
can, after an hour of earnest effort,
write a paragraph covering one side of
a sheet of note paper.
It makes an
inch or two in the column, which sur
prises the writer—they imagine that
they have made half a column at least.
—Exchange.

THBO. J. FOX,
R eal E sta te B roker,
H oulton, Me.
F R E E H IG H SCHOOL.
The first exam ination for adm is
sion to the H oulton H igh School
will be held in the H igh School
building on Saturday, Ju n e 8, 1907.
E xam inations will begin a t 8.30 a. m .
FREd L. P u t n a m ,

223

Supt. of Schools.

If you are looking for a Gasolene
Engine, that is simple and durable at a
reasonable price, you should see the
O R H aH nnnH M n n M M H B n H H n n H n n n aB M M H n n M n H H H n aH n n B M u aB M H u u H ^^H H n H H n B n n n i

Reliance Woodpecker
Easy to Operate.
U N IO N
SQUARE

Simple in Construction.

H- M. CATES

H O U LTO N ,
M A IN E

FRIEDMAN
ONE PRICE 6LO TH IN G HOUSE

Clothes For

Weathers

Some Clothes seem to be only F air W eath er Clothes, an d crockel and droop in
th e m ist and rain. W oolen Clothes don’t, an d ours a re Woolen.

Our’s Are Tailor Made and Tested
\i

They fit you before y o u r eyes, an d th ey keep on fitting till you a re th ro u g h
w ith them . TRY AND SEE.

>

Everything Spirngy In Furnishings
vU

$1.00 Negligee S h irts in all th e new fabrics, equal to custom made, have
a tta c h e d o r detached cuffs, p la in o r coat styles. Fine all Silk N eckw ear in
all th e la te s t colorings, M edium W eight U nderw ear in B albriggan, Merino
and Wool.

1,1

II

H

Boy’s Suits
J u s t a rriv e d a new line of Boy’s R ussian Suits K nickerbocker T rousers,
ages 3 to 8 years.
Boy’s Two Pieces Double B reasted Suits K nickerbocker Trousers, ages
8 to 17 in Blue and G ray W orsted.
Vl

Our Walk-Over Shoes
In both high an d low cuts a re pre-em inent in style, fit and finish, and th ey
em brace th e new est an d m ost com fortable la sts to be found.

S. FRIEDMAN

&

CO.

HOULTON, MAINE

b
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C A R E OF L IV E S T O C K .

£

is typical of the man :
Poverty is uncomfortable, as I can
testify, but nine times out of ten the
best thing that can happen to a young
man is to be tossed overboard and com
pelled to sink or swim for himself. In
all my acquaintance I never knew a
man to drown that was worth saving.

If the testimony of great num
bers of the readers of the New
York Tribune Farmer is a fair bas
Iis for the formation of a correct
ALL SIZES.
opinion, then what is known as its
Contented Farm er’s Wife.
100 lbs. beef scrap. The mash con Veterinary Department is every
It is,
tains 1-4 of its bulk of clover leaves where esteemed highly.
ALL LENGTHS
however,
more
than
a
veterinary
and heads obtained from the feeding
B y O n e W ho K no w s .
The Man Who Laughs.
Dr. C. D. Smead,
floor in the cattle barn. The clover is department.
I he man whose “ ha! ha!” reaches
Many persons get the erroneous idea covered with hot water and allowed to who has had charge of it for more
that we country women have nothing stand for three or four hours. The than five years, every week an from one end of the street to the other
trat toil and labor with very little mash is made quite dry, and rubbed swers very many questions in re may be the same fellow who scolded
pleasure interspersed in our duties to down with the shovel in mixing, so gard to every variety of livestock his wife and spanked his baby before he
lUika life worth the living. True, we that the pieces of clover are separated known on the American farm, not got his breakfast, but his b ugh is only
ALL WIDTHS
h a tt a great many household duties, and covered with the meal. Cracked alone prescribing medicines and tne crackle of thorns under the pot.
OM§ Many which are outside, but I bone oyster shell, clean grit and water treatment, but telling how the dis 1 he man who spreads his laughter
think that the women of the present are before them all of the time. Two eases might have been prevented, through his life— before a late break
tin e are beginning to know the value large mangolds are fed to the birds in and laying down specific rules for fast, when he misses the train, when
of eimpli/ying work eo that the daily each pen daily in winter. They are feed and care in health, in sick his wife goes visiting, and he has to eat
CALL AND SEE ME
datieu aiw not to arduous. I know struck onto large nails which are partly ness and convalescence.
livery a cold supper; the man who can laugh
that all women have a great deal of driven into the wall, a foot and a half farmer keeps some livestock— good when he finds a button off his shirt,
when the furnace fire goes out in the
to do in the summer, for it above the floor. Very few soft-shelled veterinarians are scarce.
eggs
are
laid
and,
so
far
as
known,
night
and both of the twins come down
meene canning fruits almost all seaEach inquirer is fully answered,
not
an
egg
has
been
eaten
by
the
hens
•on. But, even with those duties, one
but Dr. Smead goes far beyond with the measles at the same time— he’s
M«d aotioMVft eland*over a stove in during the last five years.
this ; he believes that any informa the man that’s needed.
We are testing another method of
i& attempt to make preserves and
tion which one intelligent farmer
COGAN BLOCK.
fib m . i f * And time to visit, go, to feeding with several pens of hens this needs is also needed by hundreds “ Playing Even” Is Not Enough.
year.
It
consist
of
the
morning,
9.30
pfcofot and have mtny pleasant gath
and thousands of others, and he
▲. m. and 1 f . m. feeding of dry food
Don’t ever be satisfied with merely
O— m m am o
erings*
often so broadens his answer as to
“ playing even.” The man who thinks
Are you interested in keeping your in the litter as usual, but instead of
make it a complete essay on the
he is “ about playing even,” is a loser
fcoyrand girls st home ? I think there the mash at 3 r. m . all the dry
subject discussed. A year or two
every time. Even if he doesn’t lose
•M some children who would never cracked .corn they will eat is given in
ago Mr. B. Walker McKeeu, of
anything else, he loses his time—loses
make a success of life if kept on the troughs. Beef scrap is kept before the
Fryeburg,
Me., said in a meeting
birds
at
all
times
in
elevated
troughs
the months and years of his life that
fturm. For my part, I think it would
of farmers that a valuable horse
he’ll never get back—months and years
bo wvoug to keep a boy or girl of that where they cannot waste it. They are
had been attacked with a disease
in which he might be a big winner, just
frtoA«*«adsv the environments of supplied with grit, oyster shell, bone
Is th e re m a rk m ade by our custom ers
of
which he had known nothing as well as hot, if he would only watch
country life. But those who have no and mangolds. Dry clover leaves and
until he had recently read of it in the bull’s eye, and be careful to keep
on receiving th e ir w ork from our Job
dHfca to leave for the city should be chaff are given them on the floor each
The New-York Tribune Farmer; the score.—Nokomis Ginger.
day.
One
pen
of
thirty
hens
was
fed
D epartm ent. Think it over.
O jW m M I to remain at home. I am
Iftoopo who thinks that our country through last year in this way with what Dr. Smead had taught him
am to too great danger in the good results, and 150 hens are being enabled him to save his horse. S ta te o f Ohio, C ity o f Toledo,
Lucas C ounty,
»».
r* j I W o pre comparatively few fed on dry food, through this season Another farmer arose and said he F ran
k J. C h en ey m akes oath th a t he Is
had
had
a
similar
experience.
Five
in
comparison
with
a
like
number
senior
partn
er
o
f
the
llrm
of
F.
J.
C
heney
dayu dlC have not secured
A Co., d oin g bu sin ess In th e C ity of Toledo,
w-oiBp good ehmmon school education, of their mates that are having mash or six hundred dollars saved in one C ounty and S ta te aforesaid , and th a t said
firm w ill pay th e sum o f ONE H U N D R E D
dM» the? rood the gewepapere and at each feeding, as usual with us.— town by one copy of the paper! DOLLARS for each and ev ery case of
th a t c an n ot be cured by th e use
C. C. Waller, M. D., of North oCatarrh
f H a ll’s Catarrh Cure.
i, keeping awake to the pro- Prof. O. M. Dowell.
How Good Our Fish is this
F r a n k J. C h e n e y .
Troy, Vt., writes to Dr. Smead, Sw orn to before m e and
subscribed in m y
Of thew orld about them. While
time of the year you would
th is 0th day af D ecem ber, A. D.
under date of April 23 : “ I desire presence,
order some.
it of many things I think the
1880.
Paint is one of the things that the
A. W . OLE A SON,
tc express my gratitude to you ( Seal i
fOMNMCilptry boy who goes to the
N otary P u blic .
people do not appear to appreciate as
H a ll’s Catarrh Cure Is ta k e n in te rn a lly ,
A ll k in d s of
through the New-York Tribune and
,’l p j f i r pretty well epuipped with
a cts d ir ec tly on the blood and m ucus
they should. We often see a fine
su rfaces o f th e sy stem . Send for te stim o n
Farmer, and to say that I regard la
if not money, to make the
ls free.
house nicely painted when new but it
F. J. C H E N E Y A CO., Toledo, O.
vou as the most able, practical and Sold
to life.
by all Druggists, 75 cents.
is allowed to stand until it is worn off
IL Unhctorc
Arriveanc|everv
Tuesday
Take
H a ll’s F a m ily P ills for c o n stip a tio n .
thoroughly safe writer of the pres
^Regarding the girls, I think most of
U O tC I O
Saturday
and the boards become warped and
| | m i a n satisfied to remain at home,
ent age, and to express my hope
checked from the effects of the sun
| f homo is madt pleasant, and where I
that you may live to serve the
and rain. The woodwork should re
fOlide there are msny prosperous
farmer and our dumb friends for
ceive a coat of good paint every few
with moderfi homes and good
many
years to come.”
years which will keep it always lookItift ferma. We enjoy a great
The
regular price of The NewFor the next three weeks I will
iug fresh.
advantages now which we did
York
Tribune
Farmer
is
One
Dol
sell
my househould goods at reas
People living in the country have a
got hove a few yean ago. W e have
onable
prices, for cash.
Many
lar
a
year,
but
we
will
send
it
with
decided advantage over their town
things suitable for cottage.
Also
delivery, telephone systems,
T
h
e
T
i
m
e
s
,
both
papers
one
year
friends in the matter of paint. The
i
Horse
Hoe
ifeoUey lines, which make it easy to go
man in the town is forced to use for $1.75.
i Cultivator
A the city, and,' taking all things into
shades of brown or other dark color
i Single Work Harness,
;yfemddoiltioB, 1 think we fate exceedi
Light Buggy <nearly new-)
ings owing to the coal smoke destroy
James A. Garfield.
Having purchased the business formerly carried on by M. C.
Inquire of
tjW r * 0 *
ing the light colors. In too many
Somerville. I shall continue to do business at the
Mrs. Geo. H. Gilman
If wo with to attend the theatre, we
cases the man in the country has fol
old stand, where I shall carry a full line of
To the poor boy looking for an in
34 Pleasant St.
to our. Usenet city and remain with lowed the example of his brother in
spiring example the career of James A.
de, or at some hotel over night,
the town by using the same dark Garfield furnishes an ideal and an in
Groceries, Hardware, Paints and
go to the entertainments when
colors. Light shades contiast beauti centive.
From
the
towpath
to
the
a
enough, and driving ie one of the
fully with the green grass and leaves presidency is a long ascent. He had
= =
Oils -----dolightftil diversions, and one
of the trees giving the home a brighter no outward helps in making that climb,
of entertaining our city friends
I shall be pleased to see all of Mr. Somerville’s old cus
and more cheerful look and there is no but rose only through the strength of
vfeit ns. Improvements are betomers and hosts of new ones.
O u r Agent for Copy of
smoke to dim those colors as in the his own character. Not only did he
■sad* every day for labor-saving,
cities.
rise himself, but he formulated a gos
Goods O rdered b y Telephone will be
"WESTERN CANADA.
and out, and the progressive
pel
of
success
and
gave
it
to
the
world,
(N
ew
Issue.)
Delivered P rom ptly.
la quick to see their advanHe
was
not
without
the
qualities
that
It has interested Thousands.
am laxailttm self of thsm.
Purebred Sheep Pay Best.
Come in and inspect our stock.
appeal to the intellect, but he was su
It will interest Yon.
Mi. if a form is not a furtunepreme in the qualities that appeal to
r, if properly eared for it meene
A well known, practical sheep the heart. Generous and waim heart
AND, IF GOING WEST,
living, and as that ie about all breeder recently discussed the advan
Tell us W H E N , and to
ed,
yet
cool
and
unimpassioned,
strong
4 W A TER S T .
Both Te lep h o ne
M ANSUR B LO C K
of ne get out of life, let us have tages and profits of sheep raising.
What Point. We will quote you Rates
without
harshness,
self
reliant
without
the wealth there is, I, at least, From a lifetime’s experience, he was
and supply all information.
boorishness, righteous without pharilim a eontented country women.
prepared to say that no branch of seeism, religious without priggishness,
F o r F u ll P a r t i c u l a r s call on M. T.
farming on the average yielded more witty without wounding others, posses P e a r s o n , H o u lto n Me., or w rite W .
H O W A R D , I). P. A., C .P . li.,
profitable returns than sheep raising. sing good fellowship without letting B.
St. J o h n , N . B.
Food!ng The Hens.
He had always kept pure bred sheep, himself down to things ignoble or un
and
believed that the opportunities for worthy.
For twenty-one years we have been
Garfield was great in his
EVERYBODY IS GOING TO
the
man
who
raises
pure
breeds
were
goodness.
While possessing much will
MX work with the same family of
Barred Plymouth Rocks and have greater than those of the man breed power, he was not rigid, and by some
leameu one way to feed ani handle ing for commercial purposes only. He was considered weak. He did not over
E expect to resume
them to secure eggs, and to avoid the not only came out ahead financially, awe others and force his way by sheer
but
was
a
benefit
to
his
neighbors
and
losses which are so common to mature
ability, but rather drew men to him and
our business of
liens of that breed, from over fatness. his country.
won his points by persuasive arts. His
_ _
S la u g h te r in g
Other methods of feeding may ke as
nature, while rugged, was not rough,
L
eu
n
b
s
good or even better. While it is true
but was mellowed by a great kindliness.
When the pig goes wrong it
that only the full-fed hen can lay to pretty hard to get it started rig
In his prescence men felt him to be
t h i s season as
A Committee composed of the leading business men of
th e limit of her capacity, it is equally again. Piga need exercise. If th
greater than the things he did or said.
_ usual at Houltom
the place has been appointed who have the matter in
There was in his very atmosphere that
feue that full feeding of the Plymouth
don’t take it, get after them ai
charge and no effort is being spared to have a
Ale. We shall buy our lambs
Bocks unless correctly done, results
compel them to. Thumps is one of indefinable something which inspires
disastrously.
the worst complaints which trouble confidence and esteem. Without being by the pound, weighing them
Years ago the “ morning mash”
dazzling or supererrinent in any line he when taken away, which has
early pigs. • The way to prevent them
An inspiring
which was regarded as necessary to is to cut down the rations and com did all things well.
proved very satisfactory.
Mwarn. up the cold hen,” so he could pel the pigs to get out into the sun teacher and minister, a brave and re
—-one of the greatest and best Aroostook County has ever
We shall continue to pay
lay that day, was given up and it was shine and run about. The pig that is sourceful soldier, a winning and elo
yet
had. The Committee will have numerous attractions
fed at night.
The birds are fed a greedy eater and lays around in the quent speaker, a broad minded and ef more for ewes and wethers
appropriate to the day.
throughout the year daily .as follows:
ficient legislator, he was far above me than we do for buck lambs.
nest is the one that usually has the
On this occasion will occur the opening and dedication of
Each pen of twenty-two receives one hardest case of thumps. Get them to diocrity in every field. Had he re We advise weighing all lambs
pint of wheat in the deep litter early eating some gfeen stuff and keep them mained a soldier to the end of the war
before selling by the head to
in the morning. At 9.30 a . m . one- away from the sows for two or three he might have been one of our greatest
generals ; had his life been spared he see if we do not ofler more by
half pint of oats is fed to them in the hours a day.
same way. At 1 p. m . in winter and
might have been one of our most illus the pound for good lambs than
and a score of the best horses of Maine and New Bruns
4 r . m. in summer they are given all
trious presidents.
Concerning these they will bring by the head.
wick have been promised for the Races. Weather per
the mash they will eat up clean in
things we can only speculate. But it
mitting thousonds of visitors will be in Ashland to witness
Are you tired, fagged out, nervous, was his greatness as a man that was
half an hour. The mash is made of
the Races, Ball Game and other “ doings” on The Fourth.
Hollister’s felt by the world rather than his especial
the following mixture of meals: 200 sleepless, feel mean ?
NEW ENGLAND
You will want to be there. Come and have the time of
Rocky Mountain Tea strengthens the
lbs. wheat bran ; 100 lbs. corn meal; nerves, aids digestion, brings refreshing accomplishments in any field of en
your life.
DRESSED MEAT
100 lbs. wheat middlings; 100 lbs. sleep. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
deavor.
linseed m eal; 100 lbs. gluten m eal;
Robkbt J. C ochran .
Here is one saying of Garfield’s that
AND WOOL COMPANY. fo iM B S S S S S S S S S S a B W ^
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ICE CREAM FREEZERS
Garden Hose

Screen Doors and Windows

The Best Lawn Mower Made
Rogers Paints and Varnishes

work

Jo h n

D easey

I Am S atisfied

T im e s P u b lis h in g C o .

IF YOU KNEW

Fresh Fish

Riley's

Household Goods
For Sale.

M arket

NEW CONCERN

fA N A D IA N
^"PA C IFIC AY.

ASK

READ IT.

W. P. MANSUR
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Notice to Farmers
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GRAND CELEBRATION!

‘The New Driving Park
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